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THE FAR EAST (left)
High School FHA members

packages wool
clothing other Christmas
gifts Japan
Korea. girls

right, Clara Freeman, La-vcr-

Cooper, JaniceWilliam-so- n

Butler Send-
ing gifts overseas annual

project

DADDY DATE NIGHT (right)
Stepplrig

daughters night
Miller, Nancy

Marvin Miller,
three FHA chap-

ters honor their fathers
dinner High School

cafeteriaTuesday.

FH4 Wee: FocusesOn
City, Church, Home

Church, community, school family a
part activities three Future Homemakers

America chapters girls observe eighth annual
national Week.

They attend services First Methodist Church
today publicize Week tomorrow wearing ribbons

white, colors.

Tuesday, Community Day, they cookies
Hospital patients honor their fathers a dinner.
School Wednesday they faculty mem-

bers coffee party.

Each family recreation Thursday,which
Family Day, Friday, Day, girls attend

football game Lamesa. district meetingSaturday

Colorado City officially conclude week's activities.

High school chapter Nancy Miller La-ver-

Cooper. Sponsors Nancy Annen Edna
McGregor. White president Junior High

School chapter Roberta Wiley sponsor.

(Photo, McMillln).
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STATE PROJECT (center left)
JanetHogan, center,slips a

Christmas card into a box that
Wanda Murry, left, and Jac-
queline Cox, nave decorated.
The Junior High School FHA
chapterwill send thebox
ed with Christmas cards that
they'vealreadyput in stamped
envelopes to patients at the
State Hospital in Austin. The
patientsmil address thecards
and have them mailed to fam-
ily and friends.

FAMILY FUN NIGHT (left)
The R. H. Boykln family gets
ready for an evening of fun,
planned byAnnette, left, a
Junior High School student.
Each FHA girl is to plan food
and entertainmentfor her en-
tire family Thursday night.
Annette's sister, Betty, right,
and Mrs. Boykin watch while
Boykin finds a program. An-
nette is holding the family's
five-wee- old-pupp- Ginger,
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CHIEF COOKS (below) Mary Beth Stralton, left, and Mary Ann Leonard, High School Stu-
dents, are baking 'cookies the FHA chapterswill send to patients at the VA Hospital. Tho
FHA girls give the patientsa tasteof their cooking in this way about fourtimes a year.
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4 rOr nailOWeen . was the school's large Jour--

Ruling over the gaiety the Senior High School Tnallam
carnival was Nancy Hitman,aaugnier or mr. ana mn. umir nunin.
Nsncy was selectedqueenover five othtr candidates. Alvln Baker
escortedher.

Good News In Fashion

Seen For Next Spring
Even if the grass doesn't show

kip something that will put in an
'appearance In Big Spring Come
spring will be the "prettiest styles
yet," accordingto a buyer of a local
woman'sshop who has Just return-
ed from the Pallas ready-to-we-

market.
Generally, she said, the fashions

are graceful, simple and easy to
wear. Pink stands out as the big
color for spring and it will be seen
In every shade from lightest to
deep oleander pink.

Real excitement In the Dallas
marketwere the bathing suits. One
In particular was almost com-

plete ensemble. It was a shirred
lastex print cotton suit
with matching skirt and jacketthat
when worn together are pretty
enough to wear dancing. Most of
the bathing suits feature a mold-
ed midriff and have some shir-
ring, contrasting banding or
bloomer type legs for figure flat-
tery.

The squaw dresses that have
been up and coming for a couple
ot years will be even better In
1954. the buyer said.

Skirts,, are flared, pleated or
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Hard To Find!
la an extra wide rangeof larger

sizes to flatter and fit the more
mature figure, this shoulder-pleate-d,

tailored dress
is destined to become wardrobe
magic!

No. 2462 IS cut In sizes IS, IS, 20,
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46. 48 and 501

Size 18, 4 yds. 39-i- (Sieve choice
Included!.

Bend 30 cents for PATTERN with
Name, Address, Style Number and
BUe. Address PATTERN BU-

REAU, Big Siring Herald, Box 42,
Old ChelseaStation, New York 11,
N. V.

Patternsready to fill orders im
mediately. For special handling of
order via first class mall include
an extra 3 cents per pattern.

Just off the press! The 1953-195-4

FALL-WINTE- R FASIHON BOOK,
beautifully in COLOR
and presenting over
fall fashions at their smartest!
Kasy-to-ma- practicalpattern de
signs or every age ana type oi
figure. Order your copy now the
prke is only 25 cents. '
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straight Whatever the customer
likes Is right In the coming sea-
son. As for length, that Is also up
to the wearer. Monsieur Dior's
headline-makin-g 18 inches is not
being too readily accepted by
ready - to - wear manufacturers,
They realize that the wise woman
will choose the length most flat
tering to her.

It was a relief, the buyer said.
to learn from a Dallas fashion co
ordinator that young high school
girls are at fait giving up the very
long skirts and accepting the
younger and more refreshing look-
ing shorter ones.

The slim midriff, princess lines
and empire lines continue on in
fashion as witnessed4n Dallas by
the local buyer, because
they do a lot toward enhancing the
figure. Puffing and shirring above
the waistline is used a good bit.

The popular faded blue denims
are taking on more and brighter
color. Denim will probably be as
varied In color as any of the other
cottons.

Girts who have been wearing the
handsome man-tailore-d blouses
with cuff Unk will be glad to
know that they will carry over Into
spring fashion.

Sleeve news ts in the big cuffs
and covered elbow.This may be a
welcome change from so much
"sleevelessness" except in very
torrid weather.

Jewelry, saya our buyer. Is still
chunky and the heavy fake atones
ore used interestingly. One brace-
let has a large amethysthanging
from It Instead of being set in.

The buyer said that about 5,000
buyers attended the Dallas fash-Io- n

center from as far away s
and New York.

Even it the grass doesn't come
In the spring there should be
some pretty sights arouhd
Spring,

Mrs. W. P. Younq

Big

HostessFor LMS
Mrs. W. P. Young Coahoma

was the hostess for the First
Church of God Ladles Mslstonary
boeiety Tnursday. Mrs. John E.
Kolar led a devotion basedon John
8 and members read from the
Scriptures.

and Mrs. J. D. Jenkins, W. P,
Young and Mrs. Kolar offered
prayers.

Helen Hurt Returns
Helen Hurt, who for severalyears

has been associatedwith firm in
Dallas as an execuUve secretary,
has returnedto Big to make
her home with her Mr.
and Mrs. John Clifford Hurt, 500
Scurry St.

"I'm happy to . make nw
home in Big Spring.
Sunday I'll Daft on sue--

Sestions to brighten your
those of your

friends. Please watch for
me.'

Miss Flora
s?7cvc

LKJ

ifeS
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Nancy Pitmanwas crowned Hal-

loween QueenMonday night at the
carnival. Her escort was Alrln
Baker. The other nominee! and
etcorU were Pat RuUedge and
Jack Wachendorf, Jan Burn and
Jamei Underwood,LUa Turnerand
Wayne M'edlJn, Linda Rutledge and
Clarence Thompson, and Clara
Freemanand Roger Brown.

The Student Council had i meet-
ing Wednesday. It was reported
that a total ot $200 wa made from
the Halloween, Carnival. The West
Texas Forum ot Student Councils,
which la to be held In Midland on
Nov. 14, wai discussed. Most of
the members plan to attend this
convention.

Thursday afternoon the Majors
Club journeyed to Snyder for a
tour ot the new high school. Some
of the girls reported that one of

Impressed
UUeeti moat
fun and at Halloween department.

complete

illustrated

probably

Minnesota

of

A girl's sport that Is gaining
prestige in B. S. II. S, is tennis,
The girls have been working out

tregularly since the beginning of
school. The. girls are coached by
Miss. BIlMe Clyburn and the regu
lars include Janice Rome, Clara
Freeman, Peggy Hogan, BettyAn
derson, Mary Ella Blgony, Nan
Farquhar, Nancy Smith, Ltla
Turner, Maxlne Rosson, Claudlne
Butler and Pat Tldwell.

This morning starts F
H. A. Week for the home econom
les girls. To start the week oft
right, the girls attended church In
a body this morning; they also
have several other activities
planned throughout the week.

It has beenannounced that stu--

Halloween carnivals held Thurs
day night by the public schools
proved profitable as well as fun
making. The carnivals featured
booths, games and various conces-

sions. Halloween queenswere cho-

sen at all the schools.
Junior High School took in

1870.85 at its carnival and select-

ed Barbara Monroe as queen.
Kate Morrison School made $235

and choseAnita Alvarado as queen.
Sgt. Noah Leyia was master ot
ceremonies.

Martha Jane Smedley was cho
sen queen at East Ward's carni
val. Her escort was Jerry Bethel.
Martha Janerepresented the third
grade and Jerry the secondgrade.
Other candidateswere JudyBrown.
Larry Smedley, Peggy Little and
Van Appleton, first grade: Linda

second grade;. Richard
grade; Linda Jean "

Sudberry and Pltzer, fourth
grade; Carolyn Long and Carey

fifth grade, and Sue Brown
and Mark Sharp, sixth grade.The
carnival brought In $575.

North Ward chose Ana
Gonzales queen and Sonny Mc--
Kelvey king. Net receipts were
approximately $400.

Linda Kay Thomas from
second grade and Peter Thomas
Richards, also from the second
grade, were elected queenand king
at Midway school. Carnival profits
totaled $155.

Park H1H School cleared the
largest profit - with a total ot
$1,581.05. The money was made
from a spaghetti supper, cake auc.
lion, game room, spook room.
white elephant sale, movies, post

A discussion followed the SctId-- 1 office and fortune telling. The
ture reading. Mrs. F. P. Hlckson queen at Park Hill was Merry Lee

a

Spring
parents,

Each

National

Benny

a

Dlbrelle and her king was Keith
Bristow. Betty Burk and Mrs. Rsy

crisp cotton pique
wun carrouselstrip

Big newsIn a little-mo-i

cotton that goes to marl

lookspretty in thekltchi

Merry-go-roun- d stripe
wide walepique , . . nude
1 zipper,twin pock

raglansleeves. 12-1- 8.

HI-TA- LK

By Libby Jqncs

dents wishing to buy annuals have
only eleven more days to do so.
The El Rodeosgo off sale Friday,
Nov. 13. They can be purchased
from any staff member for $4.50
each.

This year the annual staff would
like to have some good pictures of
the various club activities and par
ties. All clubs should try to have
some good activity pictures taken
for tho annual. If there is no one
In your club to take pictures, see
Nina Fryar and she will try to
make arrangements for a photog-
rapher for you.

Thursday night the Steers had
a big bonfire to burn those Buck
aroos to the ground.
Stlpp and Armlstead lit the fire,
and the cheer-leader- s led the stu-

dents In some yells. A pep rally
was also held In the gymnasium
Friday morning. Pep talks were
given by CoachesBentley and Cole-

man, J. W. Thompson and Nor-
man Dudley.

We know of two surprise birth-
day parties that have been given
this week. Nlta Heddleaton sur-
prised Jacqueline Smith with a
birthday party Wednesday night.
The girls attending the party were
Shirley Ward, Nancy Pitman, Sue
Barnes, Cecelia McDonald, Kenda
McGlbbon and Ginger Hatch.

Thursday nightShirley Sperowas
also honoredwith a surprise birth
day party. Someof the kids at this
one were Lynette Blum, David
Ewlng, 'Janice Anderson, Wilbur
Cunningham, Patsy Clements, Pas
chall Odom, Kay Bonlfleld, Jerry
Barron, Anna Mae Thorp, Roger
Brown, Anne Gray, Don Anderson
Shirley Spero. Frank Long and
David Westfall.

Profits And Queens
Reign Over Halloween

Boren were chairmen for the car
nival.

Airport and South Ward schools
were to have had carnivals Satur
day night. Howard County Junior
College also planned a carnival
for Saturday.

,

BIO SPRINO HOSPITAL
Admissions Barajos Rojas, Rt.

I; Mary Lou Ortega. 817 NW Cth:
E. T. Reynolds, 803 E. 12th; Sam
D. Vinson, Sterling City Rt.; Ann
White, City; Michael Underwood,
Odessa; Sheryl and Don Kasch,
814 W. 17th; Don Wayne Voyles.
1102 Rldgelea; William Greenlees,
City,

Dismissals E. T. Reynolds,
Bethel!; third "Lynn 311

King,

Marie

the

3.99

HOSPITAL
NOTES

Klllam, Lincoln; Mis
souri Mann, Del ton: Norma Mur--
dock, 606 E. 17th: Concepclon
Ayala, 219 N. Goliad.

Spray'N' Shy 'Em
You don't needto wait until next

spring to clean out moths and car-
pet beetles. Start now to use your
spray gun and vacuum cleaner
at the same time, advises the De-
partment ot Agriculture. Give spe
cial attention to baseboards and
closets where insects often are
found.

Heating Pad Tip
If you are purchasing a heating

pad, it is a good Idea to buy one
with a removable and washable
cover.
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A STANDOUT ANYWHERE

Whittled Full
Skirts Flatter All Figures

More and more of the Paris Im-

ports are showing up with whit-

tled away waistlines and full skirts
that flare out In a smoothbeautiful
line without a single trace of bunch-Ines-s.

Vera Maxwell has always been
an advocate ot this line as one of
the most flattering for figures of

sizes, for the unbelted waist
slims down that area, and hips,
large or small, take refuge under
the pretty skirt.

Without sleeves, made In a par-tyls- h

material (gleaning satin ei-

ther In Jewel tones or the delicate
champagne shade, so very lmpor- -

tant for evening), this model wui
be a standout in any gathering.

In iersey. pastel preferred, or
linen, It Is perfect for resort and
cruise wear. If your fabric is not
naturally stiff, be sure to line the
skirt.

Pattern 1040 is available In
Standardpattern sizes10, 12,14, 16.
18. Size 12 requires 4 yds of 50--

pan'fry fish flUMs or fish
steaks, roll them In flour season
ed with salt and pepper, then put
them in hot oil in a heavy skillet
Turn the fish to brown on both
sides.

I Floor Furnaces
I Wall Heaters

Carrier
Weather Maker

Year Around
Air Conditlsnlnj

Call Us For Fast and '
Courteous Service.

Terms Arranged To
Suit Your Budget

Western
Service Co.

E. L. GIBSON, Owner
707 Austin

11
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Waistlines,
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Inch material for the dress.If you
like the rustle of a taffeta lining
it will require ltt yds. of h

fabric.
TO order Pattern 1040, address

Spadea Syndicate, Inc., Box 535,
Dept. 164, G. P. O.. New York 1,
N. Y. State size. Send $1.00. Air
mail 25 cents extra, PatternBook
let 9, Including over 100 designs,
available at 15 cents.

Big Spring CTcxas) Herald, Sun., Nov. 1, 1053

Salvage
Old-Woode-n

Shutters
AP Kwftiturl

When old wooden shutters start
creaking and falling apart, they
may be salvaged for many years'
serviceby coveringthem with hard-boar- d.

Square up tho framework and
leave the louvers. Cut tempered
pressedwood h Masonlte) to
tho exact size of the framework.
Bevel the edgeslightly snd attach

MM
Lace trimmed tricot
In the finest denier and ny-

lon satins ... all in luscious
of aqua, black

and the new pinks . . from
light to oleander.

Long Sleeve Nylons
In Only
Size 34 Only

$u.'
Were

Regular $16.95

Other Reductions . . .
Reg. $ 9.50 Gowns

Reg.
Reg.

307 Runnels

95

the panels with brass word
applied through drilled Tim
bardboardwill keep the framework
square.

Xiiincr cut uciigu, lucn as a
saulrrel, bird, deer or shin, in th.
upper third ot the panel, or fash-Io-n

your design from a spare piece
ot hardboard for gluing on the Dan.
el with waterproof giue. Designs
are easuy cut wun a jig saw or
scroll saw.

Apply a prime coat toboth sides
of the shutter panels and decora.
tlons, then add a finish coat or
two. If the decoration la to bo su.
perlmposed on 'he ptnel, paint It
a contrasting color.

You'll bo amazedat the Improved
appearance of your

start your Christmas shopping

v

nylon

shades white,

Pink

screwi
holes.

house.

with

Dollar Day-Specia-l!

Gowns

Uf
Mp

"m
$ 7.50

Reg. $12.50 Gowns $ 8.50
Reg. $10.50 Gowns $ 7.50

$14.95 Gowns $10.50
$17.95 Gowns $12.50
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' I REMEMBER YOU GET S & H GREEN
STAMPS AT TIME OF PURCHASE
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j Equipment Co, a
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Mrs. StanleyTo Be Welcome
WagonRepresentativeHere

Welcome Wagon, Inc. Is to rev
new hostessservice In DIr Spring,
and the representative will be Mrs.
Joyce Stanley, well known here ai

worker In church, club and civic
affairs.

Mrs. Stanley has reconDy
from Memphis, Tcnn.,

where she had a course of in-
struction preparing her to repre-
sent Welcome Wagon.

Welcome Wagon, a modernized
version of the old time courtesy
wagon which greeted travelers aft-
er a long Journey, currently es

In more than 1,300 if. S.
cities and towns. Welcomo Wagon
hostessescarry the good wishes of
civic and businessorganizations to
people, at Important moments In
their lives: to mothers of new s;

boys and girls on their 16th
birthday; newly engaged couples,
newcomers to the city; and on im-
portant anniversaries, and other
special occasions.

The Wcleomo Wagon hostesswill
carry a word on the outstanding
features of the city Its libraries,
churches, schools, parks, wcKare

o1".- .-

4.

associations,shops,banks and var-
ious civic and commercial

Mrs. Stanley. Is organizing her
program, and will be out with the
Welcome Wagon project soon. She
resides at 207 Washington

Majors Club Visits
NewSnyderSchool

A tour of the 2tt million dollar
new high school at Snyder was
made by members of the Majors
Club of Senior High School

The group was guided through
the classrooms, office, homemak-In-g

department, gymnasiumand
music rooms by girls from the
Snyder physical education depart
ment.

Fifteen members attended. They
were accompanied by their spon
tors, Anna Smith, Dlllle Clyburn

Phillips.

E. E. COCKERELL, M.D.
Abilene, Texas

Off. Phone Victoria Res.

Piles-Cu- red Without-- Knife
Blind, Bleeding, Protruding, no matter standing;
within a without cutting, tying, burning, sloughing
or detention business.Fissure, Fistula Rectal
diseasessuccessfullytreated. us for Colonic Treatment

EXAMINATION FREE

BIG SPRING, TEX HOTEL

November 2, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

EVERY TWO WEEKS THEREAFTER

sHnKMBiBVstVM

bB M

ft

Men's Quality Grey

WORK SOCKS

Regular
Siies 10-1- Pfs.

Ladies' Hollywood

BRIEFS

Blue, White, Pink,

Maize. Sizes For

dert

y

and Aran

118 St. Ph.

how long
few days

from and other
See

IN

6

3
6-- 7.

$1.00
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Jo Ann (Jody) of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Miller of 1700

Eleventh PI., has beenchosensponsorof one of the two Air Force
groups at Texas Tech. She will be provided with a special Air
Force uniform and will march with the 700 cadets In various public
functions. Miss is a speech major. She works on the
campusradio station; is a member of the Tech choir, ForensicClub,
debate team and the Student Union Decoration committee. She
is attending Tech on scholarshipsawJUud litrfor being the "Out
standing Girl in the Permian Basin."

La9l

A IC y

Full Sixe

ROTC Sponsor
Miller.tlaughter
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$1.00

TOMORROW, BIG DAY OF

Second Choice Quality Chenille

HFfnCIIEtiimvKztwx

Spreads

$6.00
If spreads were sell-

ing as first choice they

would sell regularly $9.90

and $12.75.

Men's Grey And White

SWEAT SHIRTS
Fleece Lined. Regular $1.39.
Sizes to

Fancy Trim
Pink, Blue, Maize

Children's Rayon Knit

GOWNS
2

f ii 12 Jk

check
and deep tones. Extra large (.
size, extra deep Turkish
terry weave.

For $1.00

22x44 and 25x49 Large Turkish

TA11IPI

Extra Large

Heavy

ea.
Beautiful patterns

vi j?

r i 1 iM i. W--

Shop Monday And

More At

te2o

yr

STORK CLUB
WEBB AIR

HOSPITAL
Dorn to C and Mrs. Jack A.

Smith. 10111 Trailer a glr. Ei-

leen Marie, Oct. 24 at 7:41 p.m.,
weighing 7 pounds-- 5H ounces.

Horn to C and Mrs. George
William Von Hassell Jr., 205 E.
7'h, boy, Gcorgo William Von
Hassell 111, Oct. 27 at 2j8 P m.,
weighing 6 pounds 10H ounces.

Born to C and Mrs. Harold
L. Polstoq, 508 Bell, a boy, Tim-oth- y

J Oct. 27 at 10 30 a.m.,
weighing 7 pounds 10 ounces.

Born to 2nd Lt. and Mrs. Hilly
J Grubbs, 1211 Dlnckmon, a boy,
William Bradon, Oct 28 at 2

p m weighing S pounds811

Born to Tech Sgt. and Mrs. Oca--

tus V Floyd. 1500 Virginia, girl,
Barbara Joyce, Oct. 28 at 5:55
p m weighing 9 pounds.

Born to t. and Mrs. Thom-
as A Johnson, Colorado City,
boy, Craig Thomas, Oct. 29 at
5 50 am, weighing 7 pounds 7
ounces.

Bom to and Mrs. Har-ma- n

M Cooley. OK Trailer Courts,
boy, Oce Jay. Oct. 29 at 12 OS

m weighing 6 pounds 8
norn to Tech. Sgt and Mrs. Ttoy

Benton Unklcsvay, 1302 Stanford,
boy. Hoy Benton Jr , Oct. 29 at

8 13 p m weighing 6 pounds 11
ounces.

BIO SPRINO HOSPITAL
' Born to Mr. and Mrs. Salva-dor-e

Gardla. O'Donncll. a boy.
Oct. 25 at 2 m.. welchlna 3
pounds 12 ounces.

Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Thurmal
Haley, city, girl, Cynthia Ann,
Oct. 25 at 6:45 a.m., weighing 8
pounds.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
205 Main, girl, Sherry

Lynn, Oct. 25 at p m., weigh-
ing 7 pounds.CVi

Born to Rtf. and Mrs. Milton L.
Nanny, 100je. 20th, boy, Larry
Don, Oct.G at p.m., weighing
8 pound 4 ounces.
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Blue

SHIRTS
$1.19

97
Full cut sanforlxed.

sizes 14 to 17. This

Is a good weatherwork

shirt . . . priced for Dollar

Fall Shades
Sizes 8V2 to 11.

Sizes and 3.
A big value.

Irregulars

NYLON

Everglaze

DRESSES

Sport

COATS
Values to

$35.00

$16.44
.Special purchase.Plaids

checks fins

coat. Regulars longs

sizes34 to 44.

ffffilMI

V.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. William
D. Ferguson,noute2. a boy,Patrick
Dale. Oct 26 at 12:10 p.m., weigh
ing 6 pounds 8

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Juan
219 N. Goliad, a boy, Juan

Jr., Oct. 27 at 9:14 p.m., weighing
8 pounds 2 ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Boy A.
Stlce. Stanton, a girl, Donna Ma
rie, OctJO at a m , weigh--

ForsanHas
PartiesFor
Halloween

FORSAN (Spl) First grade
pupils and their teacher, Mrs. Joe
T. Ilolladay, were entertained with
a Halloween party Friday In the
class room by room mothers.

Two s were placed
on a table covered In orange and
black from which
streamers flowed to place cards of
Halloween motifs. Nolsemskers
were given as favors.

Mrs. Jesse Overton, sponsor for
the Junior GA's of Baptist
Lhurch, entertained thegroup with
a tacky part In tho church annex
Friday. refreshments
went

Mrs. D, M. Bardwell gave a Hal
Ioween party for her class of Jun-
iors Friday In the annex of

Methodist church. Trlck-o- r

treats followed the entertainment.
m

Mrs. J. Wlss held a recital
of her piano students recently In
her home.Pupils participating were

Huestts, Glnny Dee Scudday,
Linda Camp, Glenda Whtttenberg,
Gerry Stephenson and Ellabeth
Story.

BrBBBtiaMBBBBB55y-a-
MONDAY YOUR VALUE!

88'

Men's and Grey Chambray

Regularly atVW

Hwrwk

$1.95 Gauge

HOSE

Little

67' Pr.

t

Men's All Wool

tailored

Friendly Shopping

Center Big Spring

88

tnc 6 pound.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Julian

Munoz, city, a sir), Oct 30 at
5:14 a.m., weighing pounds
ounces.

MEDICAL ARTS
CLINIC-HOSPITA- L

Born to Mr. and Mrs. E.
Luna, Odessa, a girl, Nancy
Jeanne.Oct. 26 L8:48 a.m., weigh
ing 6 pounds 7tt ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leror Tld- -
well, 106 Lincoln, a boy, Leroy
Jr., Oct. 28 at 8:30 p.m., wefghlng
9 pounds 4 ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Booher, 204 Mobile, a boy, Don-
ald Neal, Oct. 28 at 6:04 a.m..
weighing 6 pounds.

Born t oMr. and Mrs. E. F
Shows. 907 Scurry, a boy, Oct. 30
at 9:37 a.m., weighing 6 pounds 5
ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. James
Rawls. a boy. James Wood

Jr., Oct. 30 at 5:45 p.m., weighing
6 pounds 2 ounces.
COWPER & HOSPITAL

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Eugene Motcn, 200 N. Goliad, a
boy, Kenneth Gene,Oct. 30 at 3 30
a.m., weighing 7 pounds 4 ounces

Born to Mr. and Mrs. O. What-le-
111 Main, a boy. Oct. 31 at

7:14 a.m., weighing pounds 4
ounces.

106 Third

W

Values

Reg. $1.79.

iriov

GrandMasterTo

Rebekahs
Grand Master Leonard Miller

will visit John Keo
Lodge 153 Tuesday at Carpenters
Hall. Dress will formal as thero
will a Past Noble Grand drIH
and a team drill.

roll call will
honored Visitor aMo ex-

pected from Midland and Kcruilt

fiisS .i3SPRING HILL
NURSERY

Complete Service
2406 Scurry Dial

HAMILTON
OPTOMETRIC CLINIC

ALLEN R. HAMILTON, Optometrist
MARSHALL Q. CAULEY, Optometrist
B. D. SANDERS, Optometrist
CHARLES W. NEEFE,
C. H. ROBERTSON, Laboratory Technician
WINNIE HARDEGREE, Office Manager

ANIETA NAZARUK, Assistant
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34 46

Lace
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Save

FORCE
BASE

ounces.

ounces.

Itctd,

ounces.

and
Men's

all

Day.

2

.

, Girls' Print,

100

and

in a

and n

ounces.

paper black

the

After they

night
the

Gaye

60

In

6 8

CLINIC

T

7

West
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Broadcloths,

COTTONS
Flannels. 36 Inch.

.

3
to 49c Yds.

A.

bo
be

Annual
be are

Nursery
S.

rs

XTiW,,

at

B.

C.

..w

-

Repeat Sale Of Printed

CORDUROY
Prints, Stripes, Checks.

Visit

Itebokah

membership

Optician

- sA8

Prints, Seersuckers

Dial

$1.00
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Going Steady

MRS. O. O. CRAIG
...shemadt It herielf

DATE DATA
By Beverly Brandow

To "steady" or not to "steady":
that is the question. Whether'tis
nobler In the mind to suffer the
allnis and arrows ot outrageous
lonelinessor take arms against this
problem and by opposing, end ltT

That Indeed is a question worth
considering.

Whetheryou personally would be
fcappy In the steady set-u-p de-

pends largely on three things:
you emotional stability, your par-
ents attitude toward it and the
popularity of steady dating In your
school.

Steady datingmeans dating one
person exclusively and it shouldn't
be enteredInto unless' you are will-
ing to pledge yourself exclusively
to one Individual until you both
mutually agree to "call It off."

There's no disputing the iact that
it's nice to have a season ticket
to all the school events and never
find yourself In the date dilemma
ot wondering If you'll get a bid to
an important party. Still, "with old
faithful around, you miss the thrill
ot attractingnew dates and may-
be becoming friends with some-
body really more ultra super. AH
this Is worth thinking about.

It you Just can't. Imagine how
anybody could be as wonderful as
your heart-thro-b, going steadymay
not be a bad idea for you. II you
lust think this person Is "awfully
elite and nice" but you find your
eyes wandering, lxnay.You'd bet
ter wait awhile.

Parentalopposition to the ever--
popular "going steady" custom can
usually be overcome by a frank
talk with Mom and Dad. Times
have changedand so has the mean-
ing of going steady. It won't Uke
much time to let them in on the
fact that today It is a common
practice and usually means noth-
ing more than friendship and Sat-
urday night social security. Ordi

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

Dial 4-23-11

113 W. 1st SL 4

J f m

D's MUSIC
KINDERGARTEN

Enrollment Accepted Now For
"Introduction To Music" Course

Mrs. Billy R. Watson
1W2 11th Place Dial

COFFEE

and
GILLILAND

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

306 Scurry
Dial

narily it is of short duration and
most teens steady date from six
to ten times during high school.

If and when you do eet the fam
ily's okay, don't forget that your
new statusas a steady places cer
tain responsibilities on you that
you didn't have before.

For a boy this means remember
ing birthdays. Christmas, and Val
entines Day; also inviting her to
au me important school affairs.
You're all she's got, you know.

For a eirl It means not exact
ing the world on a silver Dlatter.
or expecting all tho boy's free
ume. splurging is tnruiine. but a
good steady will learn to enjoy
a hamburger and a walk as well
as dinner and dancing, and will
do her part by thinking up some
interesting nome dates.

Will vou go steady or play the
field? That depends on you, per-
sonally. Both are very nice.

(What's your problem? Write
Beverly Brandow in care of this
newspaper. You'll receive a per
sonal answer if you encloso n
stamped, envelope).

nk this big nneaocHuta
Imtti bw y con tar vp't.
S2J0M.t c.tH fi. ibmII

DRESS PARADE
Mrs. O. O. Craig has Just com

pleted an exciting after-fiv- e en-

semble ot chantllly lace and black
silk taffeta with a custom-mad- e

look. The lace is used for the
sheath dress lined with natural,
colored satin back crepe.The black
taffeta makes the halter-nec- k

which has a lfatterlng
draped waistline closed with cov-

ered buttons.
With her ensembleshelikes short

black velvet gloves or white ones
and very bare strap sandals In
black suede. Her chandelier ear
rings of pearls and rhlnestonesare
appropriate with the lte-da- y cos-
tume. .

Mrs. Craig makes most of her
own clothes.

Mrs. Norman Read attended the
Garden Club meeting Tuesday in
a black crepe dress with a V neck
line outlined in blue and red
trim and gunmetal naUheads.Gun--
metal was repeated In her cos--

COSDEN CHATTER

Evanses
TakeTrip
To Kansas

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Evans left
Thursday afternoon for Wichita,
Kan., and Chicago, 111. Mrs. Evans
will visit their daughter, Mrs. J.
It. Ilorsnell, and family In Wich
ita while Evans atterds a meet
lug ot tho Society of Automotive
Engineers in Chicago.

Among the visitors in the offices
this week have been Nelson Phil
lips Jr., vice president and gen
eral counsel of Co-dc- of Dallas,
Bob Wilson ot Arlington and Bill
Tracey of Albuquerque, N. M.

C. w. Smith has beenin Arling
ton this week on company busi
ness.

Attending funeral services for R.
M Thompson, father of R. W.
Thompson, in Vega Friday after-
noon were R. L. Tollett, George
Grimes, Jack Y. Smith, Arnold
Marshall. H. C. Stlpp, W. A. Un
derwood, Jack Alexander, R. A.
Chambers,M. M. Hlnes, Bert Shlve
and Richard Llles.

Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Butts are
spending the weekend in Dallas
where they attended the SMTJ.
Texas football game Saturday.

R. M. Johnson spent Friday In
Fort Worth and Dallas on company
business.

Refinery personnelon vacations
Include Jack E. Mundell, Robert
F. Williams and Terrell S. Lowrey.

DaughterVisits
Mrs. O. W. Scudday

FORSAN (Spl) Mrs. Don Ltne- -
bocker of Lovlngton, N. M., has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
O. W. Scudday.

Mrs. Jewell White Is in Little- -

field with a sister who is 111.

Mr. and Mrs. Dencis Hughes,
Raymond and Anne ot Seagraves
are here for the weekend withher
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B, R. Wil-
son, and Mr. and Mrs. A. D,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bedell of An.
drews were here recently with bis
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clay C.
Bedell.

Mrs. C. C. Wilson and Beverly
Sue ol Hobbs N. M visited rela-
tives here during the week.

Old Stove
Round-U-p

HERfl
GET THESE 22 MOHEY-SAVIN- G

MEAT RECIPES.
-F-REE WHILE 1HEY LAST
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I COOKS WITH 7HE GAS TURNED tf--i
OP TO $100 TRADE-I- ON YOUR OLD RANGE

Prices are not raisedin order to give you largerTrade
Ins. i

COOK APPLIANCE CO.
r

212 E. 3rd Dial

turns Jswelry. Her black felt hat
was trimmed with cut' steel beads
and her bag was made o( cut
steel beads.

Mrs. Otile Bristow chose thepop
ular tones ot brown to ifear to the
meeting: a permanently pleated
brown dress in a synthetic fab
ric, a beige stole and British tan
accessories.

A lightweight suit In avocado
green was Mrs. J. E. Hogan's cos
tume. Accessories were a gold
choker and tan shoes and bag.

A compliment to Mrs. J. G
Lewis' brunette coloring was the
decollete black velvet dinner dress
she wore to the Altrusa Club's
Freedom Dinner. Heavy lace
trimmed the decolletage and her
Jewelry was rhlnestones. Velvet
gloves matched her dress.

John Lou Calllson looked chic In
a navy wool faille dressmaker suit
featuring tiny blue and white
checked lapel and cuffs. A smart
navy velyet shell hat was Ideal for
her short hair-do-. She wore a fur
neckpiece.

HalloweenDances
FeaturedAt Webb

Halloween costumes of various
and sundry discretions were the
'uniforms ot the night" at dances
sponsored by the Officers Wives
Club and the NCO Club at Webb
Air Force Base Saturday.

Prizes were awarded at both
dances for the best costumes.

A floor show was presented by
the Offices Wives and music at
the Ellis Hal) dance was fur
nished by the Skyllners.

The Qulntones presented dance
music ror ine nuu uiud.

ParentsVisit. The
A. J..McNaliens

FORSAN (SpI) Mr. and Mrs
Albert McNallen of Breckenrldge
have been visiting their son and
ms family. Mr. aq.d Mrs. A. J
McNallen and' Mary K.

Mrs. Leon a Hall has beta la
Amarlllo for several weeks visit-
ing her daughter and family.

Barbara Blair was a recent visi
tor to Fort Worth.

Dan Furse has returned from
Washington.D. C. He accomoanled
his daughter, Mrs. Richard Mcin
tosh, there to Join her husband Lt.
Mcintosh who has returned from
convoyduty in Names. Itilv. He Is
siauoned at Norfolk, Va.

raincia Edmonds and Lola Mil-
stesd visited In Midland Thursday.
They are in Anson with their par--
ems tor uie weekend.

GIRLS'

BLOUSES

$1.00

GIRLS'

SKIRTS

$2.00

js3

MEN'S

Sizes 28 fo 42.
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CoatSweater
By CAROL CURTIS

Knitted, with crochet edging
around collar, the little coat sweat-
er is grand tor play, for
school, to wear over snowsult
pantsI Colorful, too, as one ball ot
variegated color knitting worsted
Is used for the trim. Navy with
shaded pinks, wines. Is a happy
combination: red with variegated
blue wool trim Is handsome, too,
Included in pattern are sizes 3, 5
and 8.

Send25 cents for the Child's Coat
Sweater (Pattern No. 459) com
plete knitting Instructions, crochet
trim, finishing directions. YOUR
NAME, ADDRESS, PATTERN
NUMBER to CAROL CURTIS

Big Spring Herald
Box 229, Madison Square Station

New York 10, N. Y.
Patternsready to fill orders Im

mediately. For special handling of
order via first class mall Include
an extra 5 cents per pattern.

Remember These New
Numbers for all Drug Neods

C&P No. 1905 Johnson
DIAL 4-25-06

Petroleum Building
DIAL 4-82-91

CUNNIN.UPS
Hthi rmtHOiv wuo storkJ-f- c

Penney's

WOMEN'S

COATS

$20 - $25
$40

Entire stock of women's

long coats repriced for
$ Day. Preparenow for

cold weatherl

Gabardine Slacks

Pleated Front In Rich Deep Tones.

Ideal For Work or Dress Wear.

$4.00

J0-- BOYS'

WARM COTTON

FLANNEL

SHIRT

1.00
Sanforlzedl

Sizes 4 to 16.

Checks, Plaids end

Some Westerns.
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ForsanResidents
Go Out-Of-To-wn

FORSAN (Spl) Mrs, M- - M.
Hlnes was In Lovlngton earlier this
week. Yvette and Mike Scudday,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Mutt
Scudday, returned with her. Mr.
and Mrs. Scudday went to Ton-kaw- a,

Okla., to attend the funeral
services ot her father.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Huestls had
a family er recently
while their son, Waune, Is homo
on furlough before going to Japan.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Crabtree, Eddie and Marlon, of
Big Spring; Corp. and Mrs. Dale
Cox and Carl Wayne of Albuquer-
que, N. M.: Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Huestls, Jennie and Terry Dale and
Gaye and Bobby Huestls.

On Child Behavior
The High School speech class

under the direction of Dell Mc--
Combs, will give a iklt on chlW
behavior entitled "Scattered Show-
ers" at the A City Council meet-
ing Wednesday at 3 p.m.

The council will meet at the
High School. Mrs. Faye Balrd will
give the devotion.

$4.00.
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oxfords,
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Cotton Dresses
$3.00
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BOYS' SOCKS
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$1.00
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Double Blanket

$4.00
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$1OCT
For Your Old Range

On The New
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H Pssssssst! H
Hf Thought might .want know. Monday morning we'll M
Wj meet the shop, toe the marker and the sound H
j51 the bell take a treasurehunt just loaded with surprises! H
jt Yep right. Those picturesyou wanted wearing

new price tags a percentreduction.

'Our treasuresholds everything from moderns H
traditions with wonderful finds Early American prints, H
and water colors. M

lucelle's m
M DECORATORS DESIGNERS

H Scurry Street H

TOMORROW! 9:00 A.M.! HURRY! SAVE!

MEN'S HATS
FALL FELTSI

Many Half Price

SHOES
Children's straps women's

suede oxfords houseshoes.

GIRLS'

Entire Stack Girls' Better Cotton
Dresses Sizes

Many Half Pricel
Buy Those Extra School Dresses

Now Saving.

Colorful Cottons School

5 pairs for

PARTrWOOL

70x80 Plaid Pair

L...I.......I. mi.iimiijiiiiiiiiniijii ,ll;i.'"''ij"iiv'''''i?L'lll'ljy'!nL

With

MEN'S

RAYON-NYLO-

GABARDINE

JACKET

$5:00
Sheen Finish!

Rayon Lined!

Elastic Sldel

Approval Samples
Lengths Of Various Fabrics

Vi Yard to 2 Yards.

For Doll Cldthes, Blouses,

Aprons, Etc.

5c per piece

WOMEN'S

MILLINERY
Fail Felts In

Wanted Colors

and Styles)

Vz price
FOR

DOLLAR

r4..r.V( rSmftmrmtCrmmuuunuumHCU15VDHPENNEYSTOllilRlCwMkJwM'&mwjMtJi: .:
.. ..tit.iiTr11Wiiiali?flfatiiigriltttTft)iiMi'iVi.iiiriiirriiili f ' ..wJ.... uiLiti iTTtfntii.t r18.
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SUEDE

Ballerinas

One Strap

Sizes 4 to 8

$1.50
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SmartAdvice
Beautiful Patricia Medina, toon to b seen In Warner Brother
"Plunder In the Sun" believes a girl hat to be typed. Pat talks to
Lydla Lane about fashion.

COMING EVENTS
jiomiav I wniNi:siuvttESLET MEMORIAL METHODIST WSCS Ll'TIIHRAN COM OHI1IA LIMES AID HO--

-- ui mm huii cnurcn iup ro con-- l mm al th church Educa
nam uv .tuar ci fcrmian Mn Klim : uonai riuuaint at 7
Carter will rlva tha ri.votion

METHODIST WSCS W meet at
ilia church at 7 39 p m

rillST METHODIST WSCS VIII mftl at the
church at 3 p m lor a prorrara on liter
alura ana pubUcitlooa on tha alatui ol
wom.n

CABLETOM WESLETAV SEBtlCE Ol'ILD
will mart at tht church at 1 10 pa

ROME.N OF THE IIBST rilKSDKTERIAN
CIIIRCH will meet at 3 p m lor an

board mcrtlnf. which M be
Xollcwcd by a bualneta mectlnf. Mra. Dal-to- n

Mitchell will lead the at 3

BATTIST TEMPLE WMO --Ul meet at the
church at 3 JO p m

FIRST BAPTIST r.IC --Ul hare a Bible
tudr led br Dr P. D. O'Brien at the

church at 2 p ra,
KCO 11 LK LLl'n will meet at the Lounn

ol Ihe NCO Optn Meat at 7 JO p m
111! II TA CHAPTER. Beta 811ma Phi

will meetat 8 p m. In the home ol Martha
Larlath. 401 Bell.

ST MART'S i:riSCOrAt. AUXILIARY
will hare a Talent Tea at T.JO pm at
the Pariah Houae

TLUDAT
IIILLCREST ntPTIST H.MU will meet at

the church at 3 p ra.
Bio trRiNn iiiniKAir loner tt win

meet at the IOOF Hall at T 50 p m
JOHN A. Kl.E EERLKAH LOW.K 111

will meet at Carpentere Hall at 7 JO p m
Bal'H will meet at the Bettlel Hotel at

M n m
ORIII It OF EASTERV UTAIt will meet

at 1 JO p m at lh Maaonle Hall
Jil'Kllli: AND THREAD t LI la will meet

In the home ol lire Dorra Mitchell 1109
l;id?eroart at 3 JO p m

PAIIK 1111 1. will meet at the tehool
at 730 p m The Hlfh School drama
clara will preient a plaj on child rjajrchol-o- it

Scattered Bhoweri," apooaored bj
the PermianBaaln Medical Auxiliary.

Board will meet il 1 P"

EAHearsTalkOn
Local Government

Judge It. H. Weaver spoke on
4'Vhat You Should Know About
Your Town's Government" at the
model meetnlg of Epsllon Sigma
Alpha Thursday at the Settles Ho-

tel.
New pledges accepted Into the

sorority at tho meeting were Doro-

thy Home, Jofce Davenport and
Dcnla Baker.

Plans were made for a pledge
and Jewelled pip ceremony to be
followed by a dance on Nov. 3 at
the Settles ballroom. Members
should call Kay Ming, rush cap-taln-y

for tickets.
Plans were discussed for a

Thanksgiving basket and a report
on tho district meeting held at
Kermlt was given.

Barbara Anne Eye Rave a short
history of the Big Spring Chap-

ter and the' international organlza- -

tion. The chapter officers gave a
summary of their duties.

Refreshment were served
er the meeting to 13 menbers In

the home of Barbara Ann Eye.

Eager BeaversMeet
:

With Mrs. Yates
The Eager Beaver SelnsClub

met Thursday n the home of Mrs.
Clara Yates, Rt. 2.

I It was voted' that each member
" bring a favorlto rrclpa to tnc nosi- -

I ess Instead of a gift each week.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. II. D. Bruton, 610 Douglas

AFTER THE FIRE
IS TOO LATE

Let us seothatyou havo
PROPER fire insurance
protection NOW.

Come in . . . or. ujf caff.

H. B. Reagan
Aqency

EASV PARKING
237 W. 4th Dial 47251

riRST BAPTIST Cllt'RfClI CHOIR will
meet at the church at I 30 p m

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH CHOIR will
meet at the church tt 1 Jo p m. Bible
etudr Will be at the tame hnnr

LADIES KOCIETT OF I1LFSE will meet
at the WOW lull illin.PTA XTTY COUNCIL will meet at tht
High School at 3 p m.

lilt HWKHION CLUB wUl meet In tht
home of Mrt Oeorge Peacock. Ml'lHU- -

aiae. at 2 Dm.
CAYLOMA STAR TIIETA ItllO OIRI S

CLUB will meet at the IOOF Lodct at
7 JO p m

mt HYPERION CLVB will meet In tht
home of Mrt Jamet Duncan, 103

at 3 p m
THURSDAY

LADIES IIOME LFAGUE. SALVATION
ARMY, will meet at the citadel at 2 30
p m

first church of r.ori lms win meet
In the church baaement at 7 30 p m
to tee fllmt on Latin America. XI riTerry Walton will be hoatesa

OFHCIJIS WIVrs ii in iii i,are a dei-ar-rt

Ijncheon and bualneit meeting at
mil Hall at 1 JO p m

SOUTH WARD wlU mtet at 3 JO p ra.
at the arhool

AMERICAN IKOION AUXILIARY will at-
tend a refrraher courae lor volunteer
hoapltal workefe at the YA Hoapllal at

p m.
IAAUW win meet with Nell Drown, til Bell

CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S FFIIOWSHIP will
meet at 7 JO p m at the churrh

GRAND INTERNATIONAL AIMLIMIY
will meet at 210 p m. at WOW Hall

MODERN WOMAN'S I ORUM will meet at
at the Walton Wheel at 1 p m

CREDIT H OMEN'S Cl.ln ul meet at the
St Ulce Hotel at 13 norn.

FRIDAY
EAnrn beaver sEwivn cirn win

meet with Mrt. It. D. Bruton, 610 Doui- -
lat, at 3 pm

TRAINMEN LADIES will meet at WOW
Hall at 3 39 p m.

WOMAN'S FORUM will meet In the home
of Mrt. L. B Mauldln 1517 Tucton. it
3 pm. Mrt. Elrlt McCrarr will be co--
hotteat.

UNITED COUNCIL OF CHURCH WOMEN
will hate World Communlljr Dar at 3
p pi. at the Flr&t Chrlatlan Church

N

L

O.E. ELECTRIC

BLANKET
Reg. 595
Dual Control

Regular
22.95 . .

45.95

G.E. Electric Pop-U- p

TOASTER
Now

Natural Hair, It,
Curl It, It.

Doll Crlet'and Sleep

Discover Type,
For Fashion Success

By LYDIA LANE
HOLLYWOOD tSvcryone In

Hollywood Is talking about what a
good Job Patricia Medina did lir
"Plunder In tho Sun" with John
Wayne, "it was fun making the
picture," Patricia told me as we
lunched at the Beverly Hills Brown
Derby. "We were on location In
Mexico the whole time."

Patricia has an English mother,
a Spanishfather but went to school
in Paris so she speaks three lan-
guages fluently.

"Your background gives you a
perspective of the American wom-
an," I remarked. "What do jou
think of us?"

"I think the women here are
much better groomed than they
are In any other country. They
take an obvious pride In their ap-
pearance. But then the United
States Is a woman's country. You
can tell that by the way she
Walks Into a restaurant.

"England Is a man's country
and oddly enough the men seem
to take more pride In their ap-
pearance than the women," she
added. "And in Paris, I foutil
wheneverI saw a really chic wom-
an she turned out to be an Amer-
ican."

"But Paris Is sucha fashion cen-
ter," I commented.

"I've spent a lot of time In Paris
but I still prefer Amcricsn fash- -
Ion. The point Is that the French
designers are about
their talent virtuosos. The Paris
woman looks too grotesque she Is
cither a tube or a tent.

"In the United States fashions
are created to make a woman
look attractive not to give a de
signer an opportunity to show off."

Patricia looked at the plate of
calfs liver and mashed potatoes
which had been placed before her
and explained, 1 m trying to gain
weight. Im always eating more
than I want but I don't seem to
gain. During the war we had so
little to eat and I was so nervous
that my stomach shrunk," Pa
trie la explained.

"I'm sure the multitude of worn
en who are trying to lose weight
feel that you are a very lucky
gVl." I suggested.

I am not half as clothes con
scious as I should be," Patricia
said picking up the conversational
thread we had dropped. "But I feel
the most essential thing Is to know
yoU type."

That s easier said than done.
I said. I asked Pat If she had
any good Ideas on how a girl could
discover her type.

"Everyone has an essential qual-
ity, but when you are young and
In the formative stage, this Is not
always obvious even to yourself,
It may be that as a girl develops
she changes her type. This hap-
pens many times but right or
wrong I think you stand or faU
by being typed."

I asked her to be more specific.
"Let ne see," Patricia's liquid

brown eyes sparkled as she played
with this question. "Let's begin
at the top with the ele"gant type.
If you have a large income, good
taste and enjoy spendingthe time
It takes to be chic, then elegantyou
must be.

"An opposite type Is the athletic
girl who is very good at sports.
She should stick to sweaters and
tweeds as much as possible be-- i

1907

Reg.
Single Control

19,95

IDEAL DOLLS
Values From 7.95 to 13.95

Wave

.f- -"

Your

AT

GREGG STREET

G.E. ELECTRIC

BLANKET
49.59 37.95

White

cause the chances are she'll lose
bcr charm all dressed up In cock- -

tall clothes, she continued.
"A professionalor businesswom-

an should be perfectly tailored
and Immaculate. Even when you
don't havo a great deal to spend
on your clothes, insist on them
having a simple, good line and
limited though your wardrobe may
be, always appear scrupulously
neat.

"It pays to be honest with your
self and If you are the 'type who
wants to attract the attention of
men, you should never pretend to
be a type you arc not If you are
studious-- or preoccupiedwith other
things more than your appearance,

FALL ADVICE
"Make-u- p and Fashion Secrets

of the Stars," a leaflet giving
lots of Hollywood secrets on
dressing for beauty and making
the most of make-up- , will help
you with your fall beauty plans.
Get yoir copy by sending 5 cents
AND a stamped
envelope to Lydla Lane, Holly-

wood Beauty, in care of The Big
Spring Herald. Ask for leaflet
M-1-

be sure to choose clothes which
require the minimum 'of attention,
practical colors and non-crea-

fabrics. If you are definitely con
scrvatlve, don't wear extreme fash'
Ions no matter what your more
sophisticated friends may advise,"
she saidseriously.

"I don't feel I am the type for
short hair and though almost ev-
eryone I know has cut theirs, I'm
not going to," Pat added.

"It's very pretty hair," I com-

mented.
"I hate to have to set it so I

don't know what I would do with-

out a dry shampoo," Pat confided.
As the waiter brought our cof-

fee. Patricia remarked, "You know
I said this was a woman's coun-
try. There Is one point I didn't
mention that Is the women don't
sound as pretty as they look. It's
as It they wear trousers In their
vnlrpi Instead nf soft nettlcoats.a.

'A bad voice Is so unpleasant
and so unnecessary. Anyone who
wants to can Improve their voice,"
Patricia Insisted.

"It's Just a matter of taking the
time to breakyour old habits and
form appealing new ones."

ShowerHonors
Mrs. McCaugierfy

Mrs. GeneMcClaughertywashon-

ored with a pink and blue shower
recently In the home of Mrs. O. D.
Smith at Vealmoor.
included Mrs. John Sutherlln, Mrs.
D. L. Truett and Mrs. Clint e.

The table was Covered with a
lace cloth and a rock-a-by- e baby
tree centerpieceflanked with vases
of pink and blueflowers.

Guests included Mrs. Ed Ed-

wards, Mrs. W. O. Cox, Mrs. A. K.
Bible. Mrs. W. R. Shaw, Mrs. G.
E. Neeley,Mrs, PorterHanks, Mrs.
BUI Ingte, Mrs. R. E. Smith, Mrs.
Harold Holfleld, Mrs. A. Clem, Mrs.
R. L. Collins, Mrs. W. T. RuUedge,
Mrs. George Wilson, Mrs. J. D. In- -
man, Mrs. Bob Schneiderand Mrs.
G. L. Rice.

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

Elliott's Self Service Drug

. . .

O.E. ELECTRIC

BLANKET
Reg. 47.95
Single Control

Regular 9.95 Clothes

HAMPERS
Colon Are Yellow
Pink and Green.

36.95

6.95

UNLIMITED VARIETY OF TOYS
USE OUR LAY-AWA- Y PLAN A SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS ANY ITEM

LARGEST SELECTION OF COSTUME JEWELRY IN WEST TEXAS.

Comb

BATHROOM

HEATERS
Regular 5.95

.x. 3.89

All Baby VUlk Products At Wholesale Cost
'

Use Our SurestOffice your,TconvFenience

WE WILL WRAP YOUR PARCELS FOR MAILING FREE OF CHARGE
u

Q Always Plenty Of Parking Space.

yPw
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The Lass-O'- s annual mother-daught-

tea was held last Sun-
day In the Student Union building.
In the rccelvlnk line were Betty
Hulsey, Joce Welch, Frances

Vesta Harrison, Cecil Nib-le- tt

and Helen Russell. After tea
war served the group was enter-
tained by a tap number presented
by Tiny Rlchbourg and a solo
number presented by Frances

Mothers attending were
Mrs. A. Bay Russell, Mrs. J. C.
Niblett, Mrs. A. L. Woods, Mrs.
A. O. Nichols, Mrs. Viola Keith.
Mrs. J. M. Lawson, Mrs. H. C.
McClaln, Mrs. Alex Walker Jr.,
Mrs. Curtis Choate, Mrs. Lois

Mrs. Bonnie White, Mrs.
M. H. Hulsey, Mrs. Paul Vagt.
Mrs. Bilk Thompson. Mrs. J. B.
Fraiier.-Mr- s. Arnold Jamison, Mrs.
Earl Bryant Jr., Mrs. G. S. Bren-holt-s,

Mrs. Claude Miller, Mrs. A.
B. Brown, Mrs. Floyd Welch, Mrs.
It. Nail, Mrs. Ed Stevens, Mrs.
BUI Holbert, Mrs. A. W. Dillon,
Mrs. Walker Bailey.

Girls trying out for cheerleader
met Tuesday and Thursday nights
in the auditorium to practice. They
were Joce Welch, Myrna Talley,
Fay lice Price, Margie McDou-gl- c,

Jann Bailey, Frances Mc-
Claln, Peggy Knight, Bobble Jami-
son, Mary Ann Moore, Betty Sew-el- l,

Cecil Niblett, Dene Choate.
Rosemary Lawson, Leona Lancas-
ter and Frances Walker.

Best wishes to Ben llltt and Do--
lores Snccd, who arc how engaged.

ur. nunt and Mr. Keese were
at Mineral Wells Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday for a conference on
teacher training In secondary and
college work.

Mrs. Myrtle EUcr brought four
books to the library this week.
Mrs. Eller Is a member of the
bacteriology class and Is one of
several who has donated books
to the college library.

unancs &miin Drought a new
kind of shrimp native to Howard
County by the biology department
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CAMPUS
CHATTER

'
By Cecil Nibtutt

Monday. This shrimp, grown In a
fresh water stock lank near Lc--
max, was Identified as a phllopods
or a fairy shrimp In a species of
apus lucasanus. West Texas Is a
strange place Indcedl

A special inapshot contest will
be featured Field Day, November
21. This Is one contest that you
don't want to miss. For more In
formation, watch Tho Herald. .

The Lass-O'- s will be featured In
a play, "Careers In
on Field Day. The play was writ
ten by Grayford AUten and Fran-
ces Walker.

t. Preston Hurd or WAFB.
who was vaccinated
for fowl pox and Newcastle dis-
ease last week when the bacteriol
ogy class visited at Fisher's Fowl
Farm, so far has developedsymp-
toms of neither disease. It seems
that Sergeant Hurd was part of
a team of two who choso to vac-
cinate 250 chickens. Ills Job was
to hold the bird while Mrs. Alice
Hayncs stuck the
needle through tho chicken's wing
In the course of operation she

Jabbed his arm with the
needle not onco but four separate,
times.

(Please note on his shot
WAFB, that he has been vaccinat-
ed for thesetwo rare diseases)

The speech class toured tho ra-
dio stations Tuesday afternoon to
learn how a radio broadcast Is giv-
en and to understand better the
system of radio speaking.

Cheer lenders for the comlnc
basketball seasonwere Fri

1905 Hyperion Club
1905 Hyperion Club win meet

Wednesdayat 3 p.m. In the home
of Mrs. Shelby Read, 610 Hillside
Dr. Mrs Gilbert Glbbs and Mrs
Rogers Hcfley will present the
program.

7

HANDS TIED?
You Lack a

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA

AMERICAN

Xou CSP. fet one at HOME In your spare
time. Write for Interesting free bookletthat tells you howl Hundreds of our grad-
uates have entered colleges,
and business world.

Established 1897

P.O. BOX 1S53
WICHITA FALLS

Sename your free 44-pa- High School booklet
Name
Address
City

record.

elected

-- State .

B.S.H.

jf
let

$2 99 $4.99
SOLIDS PLAIDS

perfection. attached

Holliday

DRESSES

Agriculture."

accidentally

double-barrele- d

Because

universities,

your

laying dressesnow

t - Oft

CREPE.

day morning In group assembly.
Those ejected were Jann Bailey,
Myrna Talley, Bobble Jamison, Ce-

cil Niblett, Ann Moore, Dene
Choate, Rosemary Lawson, Mar-
gie McDougle and Becca Sewell.

MAIN

ANSWER
To Workmanship

pump

are
fashioned njlnd. Pletur-e-d

right: Black pump with

of "siren."
pump go
every
through 8Vj.

Wldtht AA B.

So

priced.

OT

$

get

Large selection of in every style Washable
hair Poodle cuts, tail French Poodles,
Bears, Dogt Rag Dolls them away now
for Christmas Giving.

Little Girls'

,.
STRIPES in COTTON

..Styled to Dolls to each
dress.

From 99
Start away your NY-

LONS, SATINS, FAILLES.

Women's

BLOUSES QQFrom pU77 to j,77
Selections In NYLON, COTTON BOUCLE,

WOOL,

Mary

Mr. the
has on the JIt

this
and

rcn at the
this

, and Wise
. . .

Sizet

.

Ladies' Sklrtt

From

di-
rector, been sick

week.
Johnny Berry Charles

have been visitors col-
lege week.

Sophistication
In Its tru nuanlng Jac-

queline In black
tu.de with nallhiad trim on

fo This Is a pump that
you want to wear

for "Sptclal Occasions."
It It to neat ... to

Fashioned For You
Yet Jacquellnes designed and

with you In

calf

hint This beautiful

everywherewith
ensemble. 5Vi

and
attractively

Mrt. PaUl

dolls size and
hair.

and Lay

219

educational

War.

thit

will

will

dratty and for
to littlo. Slzet 5ft
through 8Vi.
Wldtht AA and B.

iB F

mm
Gilbert. Owner

J '
108 W. 3rd Dial

(Across Street From Courthouse)

fr$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
-- ADoift B5I dollars

w
. . .

. . . Pony and plain
Prelty . . .

?1SSES

. . . . . .
. .

$10 99, $19
. . .

Johnson,

Fashion

9.95

away....

. . .
sling

. . ,

UP

. . .

m

Little Girls'

En?SES $2.99,. $4:99
NYLONS In SOLID COLORS ... The perfect
drest for dressing up.

SPORTSWEAR$299,$8.99
In FELT, WOOL, GABARDINES & CORDU.
ROYS . . . PLAIDS and SOLIDS.

Ladles'

WHITE TOPPERS i;Q 98
Large Selection of Beautiful Toppers for Beauty

and Comfort.

Ue Our Lay-Awa- y Plan

As Little As $1.00 Will Hold Your Selection

DOLLAR
DAY

THE

Quality

DOLLS

DOLLAR
DAY

9.95
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POLLAR DAY
SPECIALS :

WASH RAGS
Variety of Colors
Packaged To Sell

16 for $1.00

Remnant1 Sale
Rayon, Chambrays,
Flannels and.Others.

50 Off
On All Remnants.

COTTON

BLANKETS
Size 70x80. Single Size.

Heavy Weight. Reg. $2.29

$1.49 each
MEN'S

WORK SOX
Special Package Deal

Regular 29c Value

5 pr. $1.00
MEN'S IRREGULAR

DRESS SOX
Fancy and Solids

Regular 85c Valuo

2 pr. $1.00
One Group Men' and

Boys' Woven Dross

SPORT SOX
Values to 39c '

4 pr. $1.00
Heavy Knit Man's

UNDERSHIRTS
Sizes 36 to 46.

Regular 59c Value

3 for $1.00
Men's Heavy Knit

BRIEFS
In S, M, L.

Regular 59c Valuo

3 for $1.00
Men's Flat Knit White

TS

Regular 69c Value

3 for $1.00
"GARZA"

SHEETS
Heavy Weight. 81x99
Regular $2.98 Valuo

$1.98 each
Or $3.90 Pair

"GARZA"

PILLOW CASES
To Match Same Weight

Of Sheet.
Regular 69c Value

2 for $1.00
Only 20 Left

"Purrey" Rayon and Wool

BLANKETS
Lame Size, 72x90

Regular $4.95 Value

$7.95
DOLLAR DAY ONLY

EXTRA SPECIAL

1c SHOE SALE
One Table Ladies' Sandals

and Dress Shoes.
Values to $4.95
1st Pair $2.98

2nd Pi. 1c
One Table Children's

SANDALS
And Oxfords. Broken Sizes

Values to $3.95
alto Afri.gy pair

Only A Few Left Girls'
AH Wool Coats

Sei'd and Plaids.
Broken Sizes

Values to $14.95

$7.95 eoch
One Group Men's

FELT HATS
Broken Stzes

Values to $7.95

$2.98 each
Special Btfyl Boys' Satin

JACKETS
Heavy Lining, Fur Collar

Riular $8.95 Valuo

$4.49 each
One Group Men's Dress

PANTS
Broken Sizes

Values to $5.95

$3.49 each
No Alterations On

Sale Pants

m . WV- - J LKJaMLaiMLiiiiiiiiiiM
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Building Model Ships
Mr. Moss Way Is Art

Shipbuilding might not seem to David, 21 months old, moved here
bo a very fruitful occupation In

West Texas, but as a hobby It ias
lots of possibilities, at least when
the ships arc models as the ones
Joo Moss builds are.

He's1 especially proud of the
scato model of the minesweeper
Grosbeak, a ship in the mine
squadron fleet for two years. He
was a lieutenant (junior grade) on
the staff of the commander of
Mine Squadron 4, U. S. Atlantic
fleet.

Mr. and Mrs. Moss and son, Joe

Dick Smiths To
Live In Texas

FORSAN (Spl) Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Smith arc here with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. It. A. Cham
bers.Smith received his Army dis
cbarge on Oct. 12 In New York
State. They visited his parents In
New York before coming to Texas
to make their home.

Friends of Shcb Coldlron have
learned othls death In Houston.Ills
family once lived in Forsan and
he Is a brother of Mrs. E. B. Pres--
cott who now lives In. Midklff.

SpaghettiDinner
PlannedBy P-T-A

A chicken spaghetti dinner has
been planned by the Washington
Place A project committee
and room mothers for Thursday
from 5:30-8:3- 0 p.m.

Dinner will be served at the High
School cafeteria for 75 cents each
for adults and 35 cents for chil
dren.

Sue Love Attends
SMU Homecoming

Sue Love, daughter ot Mr. and
Mrs. E. V. Love. 1021 Blucbonuct,
is representing Southwestern Uni
versity at the Homecoming activi
ties at Southern fcletiiodist untver-sltyl- n

Dallas this weekend.
Her escort for the festivities Is

Herbert Choate of Dallas.
Marie, another daughter, anda

student at Texas Tech. is visiting
hero ovcr'rthe weekend.

Betwcen 1650 and 1950 the num
her of people ot European anccs--l
try Increased from about loo mil-

lion to about 800 million, says the
Twentieth Century Fund.

One Group
Children's Flannol

SHIRTS
Broken Sixes

Values to $1.98

89c each

One Group Boys'

SWEATERS
Long Sleeve

Values to $2.93

$1.00 each
. One Rack

ladies' Wool Gabardine

COATS
Only A Few Left
Values to $35.95

50 Off Or

$17.90
BiBBBaBBBBMBMBBBaeaBaeBBBBaBi

Men's Light Weight Gab.

JACKETS
For Work Or Sport

Grey, Tan. Reg. $5.95

$3.98 each

AND MRS. JOE MOSS AND JOE DAVID

from Abilene and arc living at
1213 Pickens.

Mr. Moss' model shipbuilding
approaches the artistic since he
doesn'trely on special kits or other
short cts. He Just starts with a
block of wood and starts carving.

He worked on the Grasbeak
model for ocr a jear. No won
der he looks a little apprehensive
when Joe David becomesIntrigued
with its moving parts!

Among the many other models
Mr. Moss has madeIs one of the
Mayflower.

Mr and Mrs. Moss met while
they were students at the Univer
sity of Texas, from which he re-
tched his II D. A. and LL.D de-
crees. Now he is an attorney for
Cosden Petroleum Corp in the land
and leasedepartment.

Before that hewas an attorney
for the state In Abilene.

Though both the Mossesarc na
tive Texans from Austin Mrs
Moss also took some college work
In Illinois, at Northwestern Uni-
versity

The Modes' sports interests are
golf and tennis Doth enjoy photog--
rapny ana hae a dark room to
do their own developing. Mrs
Moss does some oil painting and
In college belonged to the Curtain
Club, a drama organization.

We hope these t6 talented am
ateur artists find lots of opportuni
ty to pursue all tneir interesting
hobbles during their residence In
Big Spring.

-- - -

Recapture
WasteSpace
In Closet

AP Nivifrtturtl
The Inside of a closet door often

presents waste space which the
home handyman can easily recap
ture for neat storage of hats and
shoes.

A shoe rack Is one ot the easiest
contrivances to build. It can be
planned like an Inverted triangle
to form a trough.

To fit most doors, two pieces ot
hardboard, 12 inches wide and 25
Inches long will fill the bill. End
pieces of the trough are formed
with lumber cut Into Wan-
gles having two sides and
another of about 14 Inches.

One panel of the hardboard Is
placed adjacent to the door, while
the other forms a slanting platform
which holds the sbces.

About 3ft Inches from the door
side of theplatform a strip of 1 by
1 wood Is fastened to provide a
rest to hold the heels of shoes.

The hat rack Is no more com
plicated. It Is constructed ofthree
pieces cf 1 by 2 inch lumber, 12
lnchcriong; two panelsof
hardboard, each 10 Inches wide and
26 inches long. These parts are fit-
ted together to form a long box "2

Inches wide.
Semi-circle- s are cut Into the for-

ward piece of hardboard with a
scroll saw or coping saw to pro
vide two shapes for the hats. The
bat crowns will fit into these semi
circles, while the brimswill be sus
pended In the box and prevented
from curling.

-- -
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REPORT TO PARENTS

GainingOr Losing Weight
Can Be Fun For Children

By DR. MARTHA M. ELIOT
Gaining or 'losing weight by con-

trolling the amount of food eaten
can bo a' game for children.

Winning may mean that a boy
will be a betterbatt player; that a
girl will look well In the aw caters
and skirts she admires most on
her school chums.

Making dieting fun for children
who have feeding or dietary prob-

lems is one of the major functions
ot a diet clinic at the Children's

Faithful Workers
Hold BusinessMeet

The Faithful Workers Classof the
E. 4th St. Baptist Church met In
the home of Mrs. O. O. Other. Mrs.
R. S. Peterson was

Mrs. Robert Smith gave the open-

ing prayer and Mrs. Troy Harrell
gave the devotion on giving thank.
Mrs. Mabel Redwtnewas in charge
of the business session.

Eachmember answered roll call
with a Bible verse. Mrs. Oliver was
recognized for her participation In
the organization for the mpnth of
October. Mrs. Itarrcii ciosca me
meeting with a prayer.

The table setting featured a Hal
loween theme. Eight members
were present.

Doris Cardin To
Wed Bob Frizzell

GARDEN CITY (Bpl) Mr. and
Mrs. D. J. Cardin of El Dorado,
Ark., are announcing the engage-
ment and approaching marriage of
their daughter, Doris, to Bob Friz-
zell ot Odessa.

The wedding Is planned for Nov
14.

The couple are graduatesof Gar-
den City High School and were
active in sports there. Miss Car-

din Is emplojed at present by the
Lion Oil Co. In El Dorado.

Following the wedding the cou-

ple will bo at homo In Odessa
where the prospective bridegroom
is employed by the Samcdan Oil
Co.

RadioStation Has
Children'sParty

Thirty local children attended a
Halloween party Saturday morning
at radio station KTXC In connec-
tion with their qhlldrcn's show,
"Hey Ho, Mac, What Time You
Got"? The children were present-
ed gifts.

Thcyheard an original Hallow-
een song written by Lore n a
Brooks and a fairy tale written
about JJlg Spring by Harry Pres-
ton.

School Lunch Program
The Department of Agriculture

reports that last year 1,600,000.000
meals were served to about 10 mil-

lion children In 57,000 schools par-
ticipating in tho National School
Lunch Program.

time to turn tjour
tired old stoveout

to "pasture"
replace it with a bright ncu
O Kccfc St Mcrritt, tht automitie
p range tiut taltu uwrk ni
worry out of cooling!

sure to ask. us what
qour old stove is worth!

famous extra advantages:

offer tl- -

tverv moacm

A K.ftlKsaU.IPM.I-Selent- .n. ,HU' Sf-Th-i A ertHator Brrtltr-lnsta- nt. fin- - A
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UP TO $100 ON YOUR OLD RANGE. Pricesarenot raisedin
orderto give you larger trade-in-s,

COOK APPLIANCE CO.

Memorial Hospital In- - Chicago. 111.

The dietitian talks with the moth
ers of young patients wbo are re-

ferred to her by the doctors, and
works with the children themselves
when they are oM enoughto share
In the responsibility for what they
eat.

Children with diabetes learn
how to select the kindsand amounts
of food they can have. They learn
about theuso of insulin. Then they
can cat their meals at the family
table and have many of the foods
children like. Parentsare helped
to understand how Important It Is
to serve meals at regular Inter-
vals for these children particularly,
and theImportance ot not separat-
ing a diabetic child from others In
the family.

The main room In which diet
coriferencesare heM at the Chica-
go hospital has a cabinet for toys,
coloring sheets, check sheets on
foods, and a small table where chil-
dren are taught "games ot good
food."

Charts show the good food a
child should cat. There Is a clock
which tolls the time that children
Ui other lands cat their meals. A
Cowboy story On the "healthy teeth
trail" draws the Interest of small
boys.

Mothers may obtain guides list-
ing the best food buys of the
month, as well as well:balanced
meals, and the foods from which
to choose to meet nutritional re-
quirements.

If a child's condition makes It
necessary for him to continue to
come to the clinic for a long pe-
riod, the dietitian continuesto guide
his eating habits as he grows.

Young patients referred from the
cardiac clinic or the denial clinic,
or those wltl kidney disease, do
not find It such a chore to stay on
a special diet, when a friendly die
titian takes an Interest In plan
ning uiui mem and in making a
game out of the business of eat-
ing correctly

And mothers whose children have
a condition which docs require spe-
cial attention to diets can feel an
extra degreeot confidenceIn check-
ing their own meal planning In reg-
ular conferences with the clinic
dietitian.

Research has Jons since shown
that good nutrition plays a most
important part in building strong.
healthy bodies Having such fa
cilities as the Chicagodietary clin-
ic available to help parents and
most worthwhile community

Get This Set

Of Handy Tubs-Sturd-y

Durable, Long Lasting

and Easy Draining.

A Regular

$15.95
Retail Value

FREE OF EXTRA

COST

R 'I0IIIMIII r

Big Spring (Texas)

Floyd SmartsHosts
To Forty-Tw- o Club

The Double Six 42 Dub met
Thursday in tho home ot Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Smart.

Mrs. Smart and Charles Necfe
were high scoro winners and low
was won by Mrs, Marie Uahn and
Milton Brown.

Visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Brown. Six members were

Herald,

Announcing
Removal of Offices

to the
Permian Building

Dr. E, O. Ellington
General Dentistry
Suite

Dr. W. B. Hardy
General Dentistry

Suite 512-51-4
t

Dr. Lee O. Rogers
Orthodonlst
Suite 511-51-3
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ActlvotorS WmMng Acllo- i-
.ach Individual!,

full Capacity

AND
TUBS, ONLY

EASY

(l4y

COME IN AND SEE A

OF

Sun., Nov. 1, 1053,

present. The meeting will
on Nov. 30 In the Charles Neefe
home.
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DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL
Get This SPECIAL NOW

YOURS At No Extra Cost

Construction,

--4
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With Purchaseof

ECONOMY

WASHER
a,h pl.c.

WASHER

"Petmd

"QUICK-CIEA-

next be

P9U".

..noW'--
W

AdJuilobU Wringer

Q(lItkmpryIn( Pup
One-ye-ar Wrlrl.n Warranty

$H995
WEEKLY TERMS

Makes It YoUrs

DEMONSTRATION

WASHING TODAYl

Hilburn Appliance Co.
AUTHORIZED DEALER

FISHERMAN'S GENERALELECTRIC
ELECTRIC WASHER

213 MAIN 212 E. 3RD. DIAL 47476 304 GREGG DIAL

K
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SPRING TO
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MATCH . 48.88

NOVEMBER FURNITURE SPECIALS!
WHITE STAR 259
COIL MATTRESS

4888
1.00 DOWN

1.25 WEEKLY
Why sleepon old uncomfortable mattresseswhen you can have a new Tuftless
InnersprlngMattress for only a few cents per day.

4-PIE-
CE BLOND POSTER BED SUITE

r HLIIHlLhfiAiaBAAAHBkil wEHfmZ ?wLLLLLLLLBt

This tulfe will add to the beauty and . comfort of any
bedroom and priced to fit Into any budget. Large roomy

4 drawerchest,4 drawer vanity with plate glass mirror,
4 posterbed and vanity bench. ....
Buy on

Easy

Plan

will' -- ,p: .

NOT EXACT

148
15.00 DOWN 3.00 WEEKLY

White's
Payment

ILLUSTRATION

88

WHITE'S DOLLAR DAY
SPECIALS ON LAMPS AND

TABLES-O- NE DAY ONLY
ii n

iPRCIEH
Group Of wMBEi&iSEmM

sinKasBPKrrff'f'HBasLKLmCi'jLLLH

wK2F&S3f6glJ Group Of (I

HUBbIh day I'KVBIH ' SPECIAL I

SPIS ffHSf I llfeSjL W I W--

Beautiful Modern Dining Room Furniture
Finished In limed oak, tables of plastic, neatresisting, easy to clean. Will not
chip, peel, fade or lose its lustre. You can build a beautiful dining room at a
low cost.

Limed Oak China Lots of storage (pice In cue. SliuSra QQ Q"glass door. Top for dishes. Ot3
Limed Oak Buffet SSUtE,ndlir" 79.95
Limed Oak Table 36x60 plastic top table with 6 heavy CQ QF

padded chain. Chart color. IJiJ
Limed Oak Drop
I T Ul M2 closed. 38x74 open. Pintle top.fQO OCLeaf IODIC. I arm chair, S tide chairs. 107.7.3

COMPLETE
ROOM

ONE BUY

Divan makes into full

size bed. Platformrock

er, pull-u- p chair, end
table, table lamp and
coffee table. Solid oak

arms and frame. Dou-

ble spring .construe
lion. Covered In best

grade nobby cover.

Reg. 204.90

179'

A FEW ITEMS
LEFT IN FLOOR
SAMPLES, USED

AND REPOSSESSED
AT A BARGAIN

1 SECTIONAL
Used but looks almost new. Covered
in good grade metallic cover. Sold
new 169.95.
7.50 DOWN --f- ff1.50 WEEK D.UU

1 CONTOUR LOUNGE CHAIR
Looks like new. Metallic cover. Sold
new 74.50.
1.00 DOWN JZf ff1.25 WEEK DU.UU

FLOOR SAMPLES. SIMMONS
BOX SPRING and FOAM RUBBER

MATTRESS TO MATCH.
Twin Size Only. Reg. 139.50 Unit

8.00 DOWN 7n AC
1.75 WEEK jfcZfO

FLOOR SAMPLE
PLASTIC PLATFORM ROCKER

Wood Arms. Reg. 59.45
1.00 DOWN OqAC
1.25 WEEK 07.73

FLOOR SAMPLES
PLATFORM ROCKERS

Metallic cover, limed oak arms.
Reg. 39.95.

1.00 DOWN 4)q AF
1.25 WEEK Z7.7J

USED KROEHLER
LIVING ROOM SUITE

Green frieze cover.

9.00 DOWN
1.75 WEEK

Sold new 179.95.

89.50
FLOOR SAMPLE

SOFA BED SUITE
Lipstick red. Reg. 179.95

12.00 DOWN 11 A CA
2.25 WEEK II.DU

FLOOR SAMPLE .
5PC. RANCH STYLE SUITE

Plastic Cover OCA OCReg.349.95 i4J7,7J

Big HcraldSun.,Nov. I, 1953

LOOK TO KROEHLER FOR THE NEWEST
What ever your heart it's here In this new thrilling
Kroehler Furniture. Living Room Suites, Sectionals, Sofa Bed

Suites and Cocktail Chairs. Upholstered in frieze. Nobby and
Metallic cloth.

2-PIE-
CE SOFA BED SUITE

l

Divan makes Into full size bed, double coil spring
Hardwood frame Roomy lounge chair to match. Your
choice of frieze, nobby or metallic cloih cover. Assorted colors.

y

Sectional

19850

SS iSJSB
NEW FLAT TOP SOFA BED SUITE

construction.
throughout. 188

nHSSIw USE

lyHlMK LAYHHjSH';HB aQHinBriPSA WAY

11h i IB waSrtfSS plan

KSSrt0Sitf 49.95WpLANE CHESTS UP

Christmas will soon be with us. So why not select the cedar chest you want now. A I
.mull d.notit will hold it until Christmas. The Ideal crift for mother, daunhter.sister or

sweetheart.

2PIECE SOFA BED SUITE-SPA- CE SAVER

202204Scurry

Spring (Texas)

desires,

Big Spring Dial

88

Divan makes Into full

size bed. Club chair

to match not shown.

Upholstered in beauti-

ful metallic cloth.

149

7.50 DELIVERS . . . 12.50 MONTH

95

"Free

Delivery

i
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Bridal Glamor
Any bride-lo-b-a would love gift of a lice bed Jacket,to quick and
easy to make at home.

Wear SkirtsThat
Are Becoming Length

Justbecausesomeone(ays skirts
should be shorter don't mill to
conform unless thestyle Is

3rd

'!

Tarnish-Fre-e Silver
A new cream which Is applied

'aftc silver Is cleaned, washed
and dry makes the silver tarnish-fre-e

for a long period. Makers say
It Is non-toxi- c and harmless to
silver.

WATCH FOR LYNN'S

FALL OPEN

HOUSE
Villi Lynn's Today . . . Get. Your Tickets For Tha

Big Drawing To Be Held Soonl Many Valuable

Prjzes 'To Be Given Away Absolutely FREE. No

Strings Attached . . . You Are Under No Obliga-

tion To Buy Anythlngl

WATCH THIS PAPER AND TUNE IN

RADIO STATION K.T.X.C. DAILY

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

"WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS"

221 Main Sf.

I Rack

LY lltlS
Big Spring

3iitef
Values to$5.951

DRESSES . $2.98-$3.9-8

Sub-Tee- n, Dark Taffeta $3.98 Values

HALF SLIPS . . . $1,98
Crlnolast Sizes 1 Values to $2.50

HALE SLIPS . $1.39
1 Group, Mrs-rD- a Ideal $2.25 Values

SHOES3: .... $1.50
Girls Corduroy, 2 to 6, Assorted Colors $1.98 Values

PANTIE .... $1.00
Girls' $1.98 Values

BLOUSES .... $1.39

PLAYT.EX
$1.49 Value

DRYPERPANT . $1.00
$1.49 Value

DRYPER PAD . . $1.00

CAPS&5HATS I Cfc)ls
mstri'Z. $i-o- o

ZJheKid' Shop
121 E.

rM u.
liu

Now V',. !"

Dial

w

PrettyUace
JacketIdeal
Shower'Gift

By DOROTHY ROfj
ap womeni Editor

The holiday brldo wlU be sitting
pretty If she has a delicate lace
bed jacket designed for lazy Sun-
day breakfasts-ln-be-d or a bit of re-
laxed bedtime reading.

If the bridal ahower circuit has
.your piggy bank squealing for help,
take a tip from your local sewing
center experts and use your sew-
ing machine to stitch up a clamor-
ous bed Jacket for the next Mlss-to-M- r.

on your Hit.
Only a yard and a balf of lace Is

required for the feminine Jacket
pictured. Line It with silk hi her
favorite color, or, for elegant co-

ordination, to match the color
schemeof her hew bedroom. Flow-
ers cut from the lace ruffle the
throat, spill down the front and
edge i the three-quart- sleeves,
while a narrow bow closesof neck-
line.

When selecting lace for this Jack-
et, be sure to choose a pattern
with a definite flower motif to cut
out.

Applique lace on collar flaps,
sleeve edges,bottom edge of Jack
et and back neck facing. If you
have a swing-needl- e rewlng ma-
chine, you can applique the lace by
placing the area1o be stitched In
a hoop and setting the needleat No.
1 bight. If you have a straight-needl- e

sewing machine, replace press-
or foot with zaszasattachment and

Jsct attachment guide at Vi before
smelling.

For a warmer Jacket, brushed
nylon edgedIn lace bands Is pretty
and unusual.

For free directions for three bed
Jackets, write to: Lace Institute.
341 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.

WASHINGTON Preliminary
increase over 1931 In the number of
children appearing before juvenile
courts that report to the U. S.
Children's Bureau.

It Is estimated the police come In
contact with about a million boys
and girls each year on cbarecs of
delinquency.

If the present rate continues.
Chlldrens's Bureau officials fear.
It could easily carry us beyond the
peaks reached during World War
II, when e records In Ju-

venile misbehavior were reached.
For one thing, these officials

point out, there will be more chil-
dren who can become delinquent.
The Duroau of the Census reports
there eventually will be 42 per cent
more children between the agesot
10 and 17 than there are now.
.Even if Vbo rate of delinquency
doesn't go up any further, the Bu-

reau says, we still have good rea-
son to fear that by 1960 about Vh
million boys and girls will be get-
ting into trouble with the law each
year.

The things the youngsters do to
bring them to the attention of the
police range from stealing, destruc
tion ot property and running away
from home to acts ot great.vio-
lence and brutality robbery,' as-
sault, rape, even murder. And these
last types are all too frequent, the
Bureau says. The FBI reports 1951
auto thefts by Juveniles were up
more than half from 1948. Rob-
bery was up 25 per cent, burglary
15. assault 10.

The Children's Bureau and other
agenciesstudying the problem say
too little helD has been available
for these children. More than half
the Inmates of our prisons for
adults, they report, were once Ju-

venile delinquents.
"Given proper treatment when

Medicine Clean-U-p

It Is a good Idea not to hoard
old medicines,especially thosecon
cocted for someone else. Discard
them. Make sure you have essen
tial items however such as gauze
and adhesive bandages, aspirin.
cotton, antiseptic, thermometer
burn remedy and aromatic spirits
ot ammonia.

Baby Gift Package
A gimmick for the new mother

Is a gift package which ' Is de-
livered to her bedside after baby
is born. The sample packagecon-
tains baby foods, nursing bottles,
soap, baby oils, medical supplies,
clothes and even toys.

Clean GardenHose
Your garden hose should be

cleaned with a sudsy cloth and
rinsed, not' left dirty and twisted
over the winter. It is a good ides'
to hang the hosewell-coll- against
the wall. This helps dry It after
each use and the rubberor plastic
tubing will last longer.

ReviveBrushes
Neglected paint brushes may be

brought to life by soaking them In
turpentine for a day or two. Bris-
tles may then he washed In warm
soapsuds and manipulated gently
wltb fingers or rubbed across a
small wash board.

For ChappedLips
Sports enthusiasts.should remem-

ber to apply a camphorated stick
to the lips before going out doors
on cold winter days.

Ruffled Bed Petticoat.
An unsightly looking mattrets

may be helped .by perky tinted
percale bed ruffles which may be
thrown In the washing machine.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Sun., Nor. 1, 1053

Your Old Furniture
Takes On New Charm

By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Ntwidttarti

Make It over, but don't be cute
about It.

That's the advice of Henry Lion-
el and Ottalle K. Williams In their
book "New Itooms for Old" (Harp-
er and Brothers.

Almost at once they, endear
themselves to the readerwith this
practical viewpoint. Most of ushave
icon as they point out In the
book "the transformation of
weird and ugly furniture Into us-
able pieces of taste and various
degrees of attractiveness But
they caution us against carrying
the adaptation too far.

Sure It Is fine to use one or two
brilliant make-ove-r Ideas In your
house. But copper wash boilers or
racks are still wash boilers and
fish kettles, and look-- it. A towel
rack with newspapersdraped over
It in place or towels Is still "no fit
companion piece for an armchair."
according to the authors.

They jIjo so not relish the fad
of turning old riding boots, coffee
grinders and chums Into lamp
bases,cradles Into planters or cob-
bler's benches Into coffee tables.
But they do believe that, many old
time things can be made into now
and 'usable items, providing good
Judgement Is used.

They abhor the freakish, cheap
or b'.atant touch in home furnish-
ings such as giant Initials on towels
or linen, fish or mermaids on bath-
room walls and names on kitchen
counter chair brcks.

But they do stress and offer
many Ideas.on make-d-o and make-
over In the home within the realm
of r.ood taste. Beds, they suggest.

Juvenile Delinquency
Rate Still Climbing

they were still young, those men
and women might have become
responsible citizens, able to carry
their shareof our social life," say
the Children's Bureau. "We can-
not help but feel that society must
have (ailed thpm Tl'a ,n n ...
not to let the same thing happen
10 ue Doys ana gins of today who
are getting Into trouble."

214 Runnels

arc among the easiest pieces ot
furniture to remodel andsalvage.
You can either tako a bed with no
headboard and paint a panel on
the wall for a decorative touch. Or
you can build a shelf arrangement
to straddle tho head or the bed. In-

corporating book shelves, radio
and reading light.

Old Victorian beds can be reju
venated by switching the footboard
to tako the place ot tho ovcr-ritc-d

headboard which Is lopped off.
Cast Iron beds can be

by sawing out everything be-
tween tho two head posts and In-

serting a new head board of decor-
ative wood, and finish with pain.

The authors also point out that
In recent years many old sofashave
sacrificed their backs to become
headboards for beds. These are
well worth the effort, giving the
advantage of having a handsome
and distinctive bed at a fraction
ot the normal cost. Here's how:

Locate an old Victorian or Louis
XV or other sofa with a good back
at auctions or Junk shops. In order
to get It at a good price, chances
arc the sofaseat will be in bad con
dition. But don't worry about that.
All you want Is '.e back, so you
should get It cheap.

AH you do then is get a pair of
stub legs .attached to the bottom
ot the sofa-bac- k to lift it to the
required height. If you use a spring
mattress with casters you may
have to attach a frame ot boards
Into which the spring will fit and
get support. If you plan to Insert a
headless-typ-e bed Into that sofa-bac- k

niche, attach a wooden brack-
et to the legs of the sofa back. Then
It should be able to stand up with-
out any support. Push your bed
(with legs or casters) Into the slot
The bed should slide over this
bracket, helping to bold the back
firm.

In some Instances the molded
board or apron that runs.along the
front edge ot the sofa seat may be
attached with screws to tb bottom
of- - the back frame to raise It up
(as illustrated.) Stub legs are then
attached to lift it to the required
height.

Use cold water for washing cook-
ing utensils that have had dough
or .milk, egg or cheesemixtures in
them. Once you've freed them of
food particles, you can go ahead
and wash them in hot water as
usuai.

X,

Here Are Tips For Making
JuniorBathe And Like It

By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Niwi(rttur

Junior needs all the good
tips Monf can muster up if he

is an average little boy.
Most littlo lids have an aver

sion to soap and water. You can't
whcedlo them to cleanliness as you
can sis ny sucn remanes as--a
bath will make you prettier" or
"a shampoo will glvo you curly
locks."

Ho must bo prepared for the
time, however,when Mom will de-
pend on him to wash himself. So
tho thing to determine now is his
Cleanliness Quotient. You can al
most bet If he Is A boy he will not
care if his cars or feet ever get a
good scrubbing.

If persuasion is needed to get
your young man In the mood, here
are some suggestions that may
prove helpful:

1. Ills favorite football or base--

Slipcover
Modernizes
Old Machine

Cover an old sewing machine
with a slipcover to modernize Its
appearance.

First make a panel to fit over
the top of tho machine. This can
be done by using a sheet of hard--
board, such as tempered pressed
wood, thick, framed on
the underside with 1 hy
strips to which tho hardboard Is se-
cured with castng-hca- d nails.

Apply a good quality prime coat,
fill the nail holes and enamel
the surface any color desired.

For the slipcover skirt, fabric
equal to twice tho distance around
threesides of the machine will be
needed.

After hemming the top, tack the
material to the wooden frame ot
tho panel, leaving deep pleatsas
desired.

An alternative Jj to gather the
material and stitchIt beforo tack-
ing. The hem should bo about a
half-Inc- h from tho floor.

A Lift For Legs
New nylons have seams designed

never to twist, turn or become
crooked. Wearabillty tests, the
makers say, have proved that they
wear twice as long as any other
stocking.

Small Of

ball .player may bo used to Illus-
trate cleanliness. Explain how the
rules of outdoor sports call for good
soapy showers nfter the game to
removo crime picked up on a dirty
field.

2. Call his attention to the family
cat's grooming habits and how It
keeps itself clean by licking Us
coat at frequent Intervals 4lurlng
the day. Let your offspring help
when you wash the family puppy,
and then Invito tho animals In to
watch your little cowboy take his
bath.

3. A small step stool may be used

f Distinguished J

Shown:
tip half

brogue in tin cab

Stile SOI9

203 East 3rd

at the tub to make it seem more
llko a private pool.
This calls for an "beach
robe" for Junior to don when
leaves the tub. ,

"4. A gay mlt Is
likely to appeal to a little boy. ts.

wJien designs on the mitt
change they hit soap
and

5. Littlo
for most tots. And

thesemay be kept In special bag
or hamper right In tho

6. Other bathtlrae may
Include an shaving
brush and mug llko Dad's for Son-
ny's face a roller towel
that may be simply be sew-
ing snaps on the ends of a full-siz-

towel, and flipping It over
tho towel bar.

the to
a man that his

must be as
as his That is when he

most the looks and
of

our

451.
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bath

water.
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15th UniversityOf
Or. Logan Wilton Ii tworn In t president of tht University of Texasby Tom Sealy of
cnalrman of the Board of Regentsduring ceremony at Austin. (AP Wirephoto).

Meat IndustryMen
View SupportsColdly

CHICAGO, Oct. 31 at

men arc taking quite a cool
view of any proposed cattle price
support program.

No new program has been ad-
vanced, for one thing, and until
It Is "we have nothing to stick our
teeth Into," one said.

Another noted there already is
some support In the market
through government purchases of
beef andbeef products. Since July
1 these purchaseahave been
around 200 million pounds, nearly
23 million last week alone.

These purchases go Into export

Big Spring, Texas, 1, 1553

(right) Midland,

Robinson

Exhibit Steer

Baltimore
.

"nig Spring Again" will be con-
tending for top honors at the Cast-e-

National Jvcstoclc Show in
Baltimore this week.

"Big Spring Again" Is the Lloyd
Roblrisoi steer which was reserve
champion of the-- American Itoyal
In Yvnnn rltv a fnw itnvs aSQ... - .. - - ..- - , ,.
and has that

entered predicts
and early

has had a grand
champion and reserve champion
the Eastern In the past
two years. Edgar Allen Phillips
won grand in
1951 and Sue White showed the
reserve champ last year.

Robinson was winner of In-

ternational Livestock Exposition
In 1950, and will enter

"Big Spring Again" In the Inter-
national this year case he
doesn't the Baltimore title.

The former 1 leader will
leave Big Spring Nov. 9 and his
steer will be shown the Balti-

more ring Nov. 17. A Howard Coun-

ty member probably
mako the trip Hobinson as
a spectator, Lcwtcr, coun-

ty agent, y.

Next big show for local 4 II Club-

bers is the International. Six en-

tries hae been made the club
division cf the Chicago show. Due
to leave for the exposition Nov. 21

are steers owned by Delbert
Sue White, Lorlrj McDowell,

James Cauble, Dan-el- l Robinson
and Jane Blissard. Sifting Is

for Nov. 26. and the animals
will be shown on Nov. 23 and 30

and Dec. 1.

.15, THAT';.nmiiiizsiS when

I!
111

November

TexasPresident
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At

championship
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through the Foreign Op-

erations Administration (FOA) for
utility grade carcass and Into
school lunch and other domestic
programs for canned beef and
hamburger.

This kind of program met with
approval by one source who said
consumption Is the only safe way
to remove from the market.
To set any kind of storage pro-
gram, he said, would run. into
lossesbecauseof spoilage and de-

terioration.
On the other hand. It was noted,

if price support were tried at the
live cattle level it would almost
certainly call for compulsory
grade and yield requirements
which would carry through from
the ranch to the feedlot to the
stockyards and possibly quotas or
allocations broken down by re-
gions, market areas and finally
farms or ranches.

Some commented there is more
concern about cattle prices now
than previously because the coun-
try is in the middle of the heavier
marketing season which set In
around Sept IS and likely to
have tapered off by Dec. 15.

The current slaughter of beef Is
the highest since 1947 and comes
after a general dro in prlcese

over the last IS months.
II. M. Conwa'y. director of.....,....

Hobinson announced scarcn lor me ixauonai uvesioc
the animal Is ia open class Producers Assn., higher
at the EasternNational. Prices late this winter

Iloward County
In

National

the

the
In

Chicago

In
win

Club

in

Club will
with

Durward

In

David-
son,

sched-
uled

imT

channels

beef

beef

is

re--

In the spring. Ho said consumers
would be paying higher prices for
better grades of finished beef
and that a seasonal shortage of
lower grades and classesalso is in
prospect.

"The comeback in the ca.tue
market shouldbe more pronounced
before Jan. 1 and continue on a
strong basis during the winter and
early spring," said Conway.

The Illinois Agricultural Assn.
said also that profit margins In
prospect for cattle feeders likely
would encourage greater beef fin-
ishing operations and a consequent
better demand for feeder replace-
ment cattle.

The farm organization said It
was generally opposed to sup-
porting cattle prices, for one rea-
son becauseit felt such a program
would be "Impossible to

SportsmanDies
FORT WORTH Ml Fred Brown-

ing, G2, widely known sportsman
and operator ,of Top O'ltyll Ter
race in Arlington, died early Fri
day.

I
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Agent Believes

County To Make

10,000Bales
County Agent Durward Lcwtcr,

who this week toured Howard
County farms and ranches for the
first time since being hospitalized
nearly a month ago, estimates the
county cotton crop at 10,000 bales.

That's a thousand bales higher
than the estimate of the local Tr.
as Employment Commissionwhich
compiles weekly estimates on the
basis of ginning reports.

Lewter says best cotton in the
county Is around Coahoma. Don-
ald Lay and E. T. p'Danicl each
have fields part of which will yield
a bale per acre the agent believes.
Average for all of the cotton on
the two farrps probably will be less
than a half bale per acre, how-
ever.

October rains have caused some
late cotton to load up and an ex-
tremely late frost probably would
boost production considerably, ac-
cording to the county agent.

iewter said principal benefit
rancners will realize from the rains
will be the growth of small grains.
Winter weeds also am Kmcin
but the growing seasonnow is too
short for grasses to attain muchgrowth.
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Are That
Is Here Stay

By CLIFTON LAWHORNE
Dcspilo the rising popularity of

television, there are at least 12

people In Big Spring who claim
that It will never take the placo
of radio.

These people are the "ham" op-

erators who work out of this city.
They believe that television has

a bright future so far as entertain-
ment Is concerned and admit that
It has values as yet undetermined.
However, they are Just as firmly
convinced that radio Is "here to
stay" as a means of communica-
tion.

And since they can contact prac-
tically any part of the world fan

a moment's notice, there Is some-
thing to say for their viewpoint.
Amateur radio operators here have
contacted points as far as Russia
and JapanIn times past.

The government Joins local am-
ateurs In recognizing the value of
radio as a means of communica-
tion. This is witnessedby a recent
announcementthat a loyalty check
might be made mandatory before
the Federal Communications Com-
mission will issue a license.

"That soundslike the old days,"
Andy Jones, long-tim- e ham opera-
tor of this area, announced. "We
used to be fingerprinted and photo-
graphed before we could get a li-

cense.But they stoppedthat some-
time right after tho war."

As yet, local radio operatorshave
received no news concerning the
loyalty check. The only informa-
tion they have received Is what
they have read in an Associated
Press dispatch. Most think the
check Is a good Idea.

"It can't do any harm to have
mandatory loyalty checks," Jones
said, "And it might do a lot of
good. Hams arc in a position to
do untold damage to Security in
time of war or peace,"

Jonespointed out that during the
last war, all ham operators"were
put off the air. They were not al-

lowed back on the airways until
after hostility ended. Reason for
this was that vital information
could unintentionally be transmit-
ted.

With regular hams off the air,
the government had an easier time
monitoring for spy stations, how-
ever, Jones docs not believe many
people mado illegal radio trans-
mission then. "I imagine there's
been more of it since the war,"
he said.

Tiny Walton, who along with
Jones Is a member of the "Old-Time-

Club," said that hams aid-
ed the government, considerably
during the last war in monitoring
the airways. Walton Is official ob
server for this area to monitor
ham bands.

"If we find someone talking
over the air about what our gov-
ernment is doing, we cite him to
regulations in a friendly manner,"
Walton said. "And if serious
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enough, reports are made
government agencies."

Both Jones and Walton have
held a license for over 20 years,
which entitles them to member-
ship In the "Old-Time- Club."
Jones has a call sign that's really
an r. It is W5AW. All oth-
ers here have three letters follow- -

irg the numeral.
Other operators and their call

signs arc Clyde Benjamin, W5SHS;
Joe Connally, W5PXD; Ruth Wal-to-

W5TGZ; Joe Dawes, W5WBK;
Bob Lebkousky, W5NUJ; Haynes
Howell. W5ISD; Dick Hooper,
W5ZZF; Ben Jernlgan. W5LAP;
Capt. Van Foster, W5SYW; Tiny
Walter. W5ROH and Dr. W. A.
Hunt, W5JEE. Several other ama-
teurs are stationed at Webb Air
Force Base.

The operators explained that in-

ternational contact Is made by "Q"
signals. These signals mean the
same thing in every language, and
there arc enough of them so that
peoplenot understanding the same
language can communicato easi-
ly.

It Is necessary that all "hams"
be familiar with code work (dot- -

dash signals). In fact this is a re
quirement before a license can be
Issued. It is also a necessity for
foreign communication by "Q"
signals.

While "hams" are In the busi-
ness primarily as a hobby, they
would play a vital role in case of
an emergency. These operators
have one means of communication
that It would be next to impossible
to stop. Such is not always the
case with telephoneor teletype.

In Big Spring, the "hams" gath
er periodically for meetings of the
Big Spring Amateur Radio Club.
And through this club they have
been assigneddefinite posts In the
civil defenseand disaster plans of
tho area.

Jones Is emergency coordinator
of the radio operators In case of
disaster here. He works in

with the loward-Glass-coc- k

Chapter of the American Red
Cross in such Instances. In time
of war, his group would work In
cooperation with the Mayor and
County Judge in civil defense.

An emergency network Is al
ready In operation here, and It Is
hooked up with the officially des
ignated Northwest Texas Section.
This section Is bounded on the
west by Midland, on the north by
Wlchjta Falls. In case of an emer--l
gency here, any other "nam" In
tho area could be reached over
the special network.

Lubbock is the network head
quarters,and special drills areheld
every Sunday morning when all
bams get on the designated fre-
quency 3950 kilocycles. Jones says
that simulated emergency tests are
also run here periodically.

During the recenttornado In San
Angelo, several of the local ama--
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to.tcurs were on the air tho first
night when It was Impossible toj
kci inrougn riy telephone. Jones
explained that it Is unlawful for
the radio connections to bo made
so long as telephone and teletype
arc functioning.

Two mobile emergency radio
rigs are operated here by Walton
and Benjamin. And in case of tor-
nado or other disaster, thcs! two
rigs could bo placed Into Imme-
diate operation at the sceneof trou-bl-

The mobile radios do not
have much power, but they do
have enough to suffice until other
arrangements could bo maHi uiih
a stationary rig

ine radio club hero also has
a 750 watt, one cylinder gasoline
generator to furnish power for a
station. This unit could fit im ih.
back of a car where It could be
attached to the club trnntmli.ter and portable antenn.-i-. Thi.
way If power was knocked out,the
radio transmission could still go

1.

Operation of the radio rnnin.
merit is not nearly so difficult as

Owl, Though Thief,
Is Left To Go Free

ASHLAND, Ky. Ml Scranncr.
young owl. was lounging in his
favorite maple tree " In Crntr.il
Park. Below a bakerv tmrlc hurl
stopped.

As the driver got out to dcllirr
an armload of bread to a nearby
grocery, down came Scrapper In
o powcrdrlve.

His victim, scattering l.rci.i f
all directions, didn't appreciate
the attention and flattened Scrap-
per with a. blow to the head.
Patrolman Paul McMahan

hauled tho owl into collco head
quarters.

Despite badly scratched lips,
Arnold Bone, the owi'a vlrtim
didn't press charges. So Scrapper,
It being Halloween and all, was
returned to Central Park.

Markets To Closo
NEW YORK rkets In New

York wlHbe closed election dav.
Tuesday Nov. 3.

peopte Imagine, Jones pointed out. "harm" could contact club merry.
'Anyone with a will to learn how

ta do tho wqrk can - becomo a
ham."

At present,"ho says there Is a
shortage of people wishing to learn
the hobby. "If wo can find some-on- o

lhat really wants to learn,
we'll teach him," Jones said. How
ever most people don't buckle
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vlco To a
an Individual must nko five wordj
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highest license ho must take 20
words per minute.
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Acclaimed by leading decorators . . . recommendedfor use
at an outdoor chair or indoorswith contemporarydesign.
The Ideal chair created originally In a comfort-awar- e

exotic foreign country and adaptedby America to offer
perfect, functional relaxation. The heavywrought iron, frame --

gives buoyant support to the sling seat. This sturdy ctonvas
seat It designed lo mold lo and support every contour of
your body. When tolled It can be removed. . . laundered
at home. Strong, reinforced teat won't sag -- comes In

while, black, green, terra colla, red, yellow. Black frame.
Child's Chair Also Available

Slop By and See Our Wrought Iron Aceosjorlos

GREGG STREET FURNITURE
1210 GREGG DIAL
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Economy Of 5

StatesIs Now

Near Capacity
DALLAS, Oct. 31 in The econ

omy of Ave Southwestern states
J operating near capacity, the
federal Reserve Bank ot Dallas

aid today.
The business review covered

Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico,
Louisiana and Anion.

The report noted:
Retail sales Rose 3 per cent In

September above August, which Is
substantially less than usual for
toe month and 7 per cent below
those of September, 1932.

Cotton Bumper crop In the cen-
tral, northern 'and eastern parts
of the district. Near-recor- d yields
were reported In Central and East
Texas and In Northern Louisiana.
Cotton production In the five slates
was forecast by the Department
of Agriculture at 6tt million bales
Oct 1. This Was 400,000 bales
larger than the 1952 crop.

Oil The dally average produc-
tion In the first half of October
was lower than at any time In
more than a year,.

Non-far- employment Declined
from July to August principally
becauseof construction strikes and
a further drop In government em-
ployment but rose seasonally In
September and October. Minufic-tefta- g

employment rose steadily.
Construction Contracts up

sharply from August, resulting
from big increase In

building.
Banking Member banks.showed

an "increase in all principal asset
and liability accounts during the
four weeks ended Oct. 2L Loans
rose 38 million dollars, reflecting
a seasonaldemand for credit. The
Increase during the 'current sea
son, Is appreciably less than that
of a year ago. Dcpqslts also rose
during the period but an appreci
ably slower rate than in the same
period of 1352. v

Stratojtt Bombers
To Be In'Maneuvers

RABAT, French' Morocco, Oct.
SI ot the US. Air

force's new B4.7 Stratojct
participate in mass air

maneuvers in North Africa early
next month. The bombers belong
to the 305th Medium Bomb Wing,
commanded by Col. EUlot Van--
davanter Jr. of Baltimore. Al
though now based in England, the
wing's home field is MacDlll base
la Florida:

ShipmentsOkayed
COLOGNE. Germany, Oct 31 (fl
Josef Cardinal Fringe,

of Cologne,basannouncedthat
the Communist East German gov-
ernment will permit the shipment
ot Christmas aid supplies to needy
Roman' Catholics In the Soviet
zone. Money, food and medical
supplies wUl be collected and
shipped to the Russian zone
Nov. 11.

HonoraryDcgrte
MONTREAL, Oct. 31 IB-- Mrs.

Franklin D. Roosevelt will deliver
the Eighth Annual War Memorial
address and receive an honorary
LL. D. degree at Macdonald Col
lege Nov, O.

Nam t hind
carvad f yettr
Ideal fr gift er for

E. ft. McDANIEL

TexasCoca-Col-o Officers
Are NotedCivic Workers

Fate decreed that E. R, (Gene)
to work as a young

ster when his fatherdied and he a
been huiv ever slnc,.

I Turin mi 1R fc'a nrlrfnt nf 4h

Texas Coca-Col- a Bottling Co, and
directs varied business Interests.

And through the 65 years he's
had his shoulder to the wheel, he
has kept one good eye on the
Lord's work.

"The Lord was with us and
we had average success" he says
of an early-da- y contracting ven.
ture in Fort Worth. It typifies the
Christian philosophy that has

his entire career.
The Lord blessed not only the

contracting business, but has
blessed him ever since, if his
success is a criterion. In turn,
much of his substance he has
channeled back into the church,
various benevolences,and McMur- -
ry College,of which be is a trustee.

S. M. Jay couldn't Lave had a
better beginning to assure suc
cess.

lie was rearedon a small farm
where he learned the necessityand
dignity of hard work, and he was
brought up In a devout Methodist
home where religious principlesbe-
came as much a part ot his make-
up ns flesh and blood.

Now of the
Texas Coca-Co-la Bottling Co., Mr.
Jay is known throughout west
Texas for his devotion to the Meth
odist Church and McMurry Col
lege.

He wouldn't admit it, but It might

SevenTexansLoseLives
HuntingAccidentsThis

AUSTIN. Oct. 31 en Tex
ans have been killed in hunting
accidents this year. The deer,
turkey, waterfowl and quail sea-
sons are yet to come..

Executive Secretary Howard
Dodgen of the Texas Game Com
mission said today the fatalities
have occurred sinceJuly 1.

Dodgenurged careful observance
of 'safety rules, when
hunters open the waterfowl season
at noon Friday,

One of the seven killed was
Pampa big game hunter, shot by
another In Colorado.

Other deaths: A Luella squirrel
hunter, who either stumbled or
pulled his gun through a fence
toward himself; a Fort Stockton
hunter killed by own gun; an
Orange man killed whanbis gun
fired while being dragged through
brush; a Ranger woman xiiiea Dy
a boy, 10, while squirrel hunting;
a Sandla rabbit hunter killed by
own gun; a "Cerrtgan man killed
by own gun while climbing fence.

Dodgen reminded duck hunters
ot the waterfowl rules, which have
two changes this year. The dally
shooting period was extended until
sunset, and baiting was forbidden
completely.

Other major rules; Season
from coon Nov. 6 through Jan. 4;
hours from one half hour before
sunup to sunset; duck bag limi- t-
five per day or ten in possession;
geese bag limit five per day or
five In possession, Including not
more than either two Canada
geeseor two white-fronte- d geese,
or one of each.

Use of rifles to kill waterfowl

Hand Carved

Genuine Leather Belts
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RAYMOND McDANIEL

not be too much an exaggeration
of fact. If any, to say that without
Mr. Jay and his wife, there might
not be a McMurry College today.

He was one of thoseinstrumental
In its founding, and certainly no
one has played a stronger part
than he In Its growth over Its full

span,

Building designs and blueprints
battle with vbottling problems In
the mind of Raymond McDanlel,
vlco president ot The Texas Coca--
Cola Bottling Co.

He was the one who conceived
the plan for the leautUul bottling
plant hero in Big Spring which the
public along with the bottlers from
Texas and Oklahoma will see at
the opening. ,

Construction problems are no
small part of tin a
company as largo as McDanlel's.
He took over this work In. 1937

from his uncle E. R. McDanlel who
Is now Dresldont.

Raymond McDanlel. is the son
ot the late J. Soule McDanlel, the
first president of the company,

Plans for the new,plant were
on the drawing Doaras cignt
months. Then McDanlel flew them
to Atlanta, of The
Coca-Col- a Co.. where the firm's
engineering staff suggested somo
minor changes.

Then the pi ns were' turned
over to the architect for engineer-
ing and to the contractor tobuild.

"We never hired contractors to
do our construction years ago"
Raymond McDanlel recalled. "Mr.

In
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Is forbidden. Guns must not exceed
ten gauge, and all repeaters or
automatics must be piucgeu to a
limit of three-she-ll capacity.

Ducks or geese maybe taken
from outboarjL motor boat pro- -

t
viaeu us moiun is removed irum
boat and ptaeccl Inside the boat,
or the boat la securedto a shoot
ing blind.

The 32 federal duck stamp Is
required. The general state hunt-
ing license is 32.15.

Dodgen said recent rains im
proved prospects for a fairly good
distribution ot duck and goose
flights over Texas.

Reports from the north indicate
most waterfowl are tarrying there
because ot mild weather.

Although bamboo is a tropical
plant, some species are found in
temperate, climates.
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WALTER JARRETT

E. R. McDanlel just handled it."
Forty years ago E. R. McDanlel

and S. M. Jay, now secretary-treasure-r
of the bottling company, were

in the contractingbusiness in Fort
Worth.

Walter Jarrett, an- - old Joplln,
Mo. boy heededthe call of an uncle
to come-t- o West Texas and take
a bookkeeping Job with (he Tex-
as Coca-Col- a Bottling Co. YoUng
Jarrett began an association on
April 1, 1920, with the company
that continues to this day. Now
herlvgcheraimanager of the com
pany.
r Jarrett was born May 31, 1900,
in Aurora, Mo. In the lead and
zinc mining country. His family
moved to Joplln, Mo. when he
was five, and there bestayed un-
til coming to Texas at the age
of 20i

He was educated In the Joplln
public schools and in 1918 en--
tercd the Student Army Training rather frccly buslns investmentCorps at the State Manual Train
ing Normal at Pittsburg, Kansas'.
That was his only college training.

After World War I he returned
to Joplln to Work for a cement
company and later a mercantile
firm as a bookkeeper. He had
learned bookkeeping in high'
school andthrough correspondence
courses.

After a year as a bookkeeper
in Abilene, the Coca-Col- a firm sent
Jarrett to Cisco In 1921 where he
worked under E. R. McDanlel,
now president of the bottling com
pany.

Nib Shaw is one of Abllene's
busiest civic lerderswho somehow
finds time also to be the Abilene
manager of the Texas Coca-Col- a

Bottling Company.
His current commanding interest

Is the Chisholm Trail Boy Scout
Council, of which he is president.
But the past two decides have
seen his hand in countless church,
community and charitable

Shaw was born Feb. 3. 1896 in
Waco,where his father, L. F. Shaw,
was a farmer.

But the family moved to Stam
ford in 1905 and It was there that
Nib spent his boyhood and re
ceived his education.

The elder Shaw ran a grocery
store In Stamford, and Nib recalls
that work In the store; after schools
and during summer vacations took
up all his spare time. It also es-
tablished good work habits on
which to build later success.

After graduating from Stamford
High School In 1915, young Shaw
studied In Roberts Business Col-

lege at Stamford (now extinct)
In 1915 and 1916.

NID SHAW

Texas Business

RegainsGround
AUSTIN. Oct. 31

business in Texas regained 1 per
cent ot the ground lost during the
midsummer lull, the University ot
Texas Bureau of Business Re
search said today.

Director John Stockton said most
of the improvement was at the
consumer level, barely offsetting
weakness In the Industrial seg-
ments.

Urban building permits climbed
22 per cent. Freight carloadlngs
were up 5 per cent. Retail sales
edged up 1 per cent.

Lossesrecorded Included electric
power consumption 6 per cent,
cnjde runs to stills 5, oil produc-
tion 4, and Industrial electric power
consumption 5.

Stockton said the business ac-
tivity followed both the national
and state pattern of the past few
months.

"Although consumer income In
general remains high and consum--

In both capital goods and lnvcn
tory shows signs of slowing down,
and government expenditures are
being cut back," he said In the
bureau's publication, the Texas
Business Review.

Mother. Baby Doing

Fine But Not Rest
Of Family, Friends

PHILADELPHIA 1 M o t h e r
and baby are doing nicely but
tho rest of the family . . .Oh!

Mrs. Stanley Smith, 21, started
It all oft by telling her husband
she was going to have her baby
in a little while. Smith took it srom
there.

He and friend Anthony Luce took
off In Luce's convertible to get
a doctor.

Too late, the baby arrived so
Smith's brother Charles took off
in his car to get Smith. He found
him at the doctor's office deliv-
ered the messageand startedback
home. Halfway there1he collided
with a Reading Railroad freight
train.

Along came Stanley and Luce
In the other car and brother
Charles hopped In and away they
went for two blocks, --where
Luce's machine collided with an
oil truck, then with a tractor trail,
er, then caught fire.

Police and firemen arrived, ex-
tinguished the blaze, and saw
brother Charles off to Northeast
Hospital, where he was treated for
minor injuries.

P. S. It was a girl.
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New Bottling Plant
SetsFormalOpening

The Texas Coca Cola Bottling
Company will celebrate comple
tion of its new 1275,000 plant in
Big Spring with an open house
event Thursday,

In addition to the open house,
the company will be host to visit-
ing bottlers from Texas, Oklahoma
and New Mexico.

Coca Cola's new Big Spring plant
Is located on West Highway 80 on
the north side of the highway, and
about four blocks west ot the road
leading to Webb Air Force Base.

Located on a plot ot ground ap-
proximately 208 by 385 feet, the
new building sprawlsover the equiv-
alent of a city block. Approxi-
mately 4,000 square feet are de-
voted to the offices, some 5,000
square feet to the bottling depart-
ment, 1,000 square feet to an up-
per deck or mezzanine.1.500 sauare
feet to a basement and tho balance
ot 18,000 square feet to the ware-
house and working area. In addi
tion there is r.n auxiliary steel build
ing or aoout 3,500 square feet
devoted to the housing ot adver-
tising materials, making a total of
about 33,000square feet under roof.

Also there Is a paved working
area ot approximately 48,000 feet.

The imposing front of the build-
ing Is brick, with face brick ot a
pattern used extensively by Coca

Sought For
CatWith 8
Of Its Lives Left

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
got a good homefor a cat with only
eight IIes7

The other one was lost In a
Pewee Valley barber shop Satur-
day night when a boy
poured a can ot lighter fluid over
the cats hind quartersand touched
a match 3 the mixture.

Screaming in agony, the animal
disappeared into the woods and

seen again until Tuesday.
Howard Orr, owner of a toy

shop, saw the cat dragging Itself
painfully across the town square.
Orr consulted with the town physi-
cian. They agreed the cat should
be put out of his misery.

Thats when Orr's daughters.
Stephanie, 5H, and Nancy, 4, in-

tervened and Insisted they could
nurse the animal back to health.

They did. The Orrs now have a
problem.

With two other cats, two dogs,
two chickens and three daughters
the family feels it can't handle-an-

more but still wants to give
the cat a home because he "got
such a rotten deal."

And the boy?
The Pewee Valley townspoeple

talked It over. They decided a boy
who would treat any animal that
way needed help more than pun-
ishment.

He's going to work In Orr's toy
shop.
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Cola bottling plants. The balance
of the building is of tilt-u- p concrete

slab construction, which Is
particularly popular In West Tex-
as.

In the bottling room, the filler,
syrupcr, crowncr, water cooler and
carbonator are enclosed In an

area,providing an even
temperature the year around for
water and syrup flow.

Tho contract ot the Texas Coca-Col- a

Bottling Company Includes a
area in West Texas, The

vast enterprise, with headquarters
In Abilene, serves a region stretch-
ing from Midland and Lamesa on
the west to Hamilton andStephen-vill-e

on the east and north to Spur
and Seymour.The Big Spring plant
serves anarea Including Midland
Lamesa and Colorado City. Ware
houses are maintained at Mlaiana
and Lamesa.

y

ThreeCivil

HssHsr

Are SetFor Trial
Three civil suits have been set

for trial in 118th District Court
this week and petit Jury
panel bas been summonedfor 10
a.m. Monday.

Set for Monday are two cases,
Edwin Havlns Aetna Casualty
and Surety Company, suit for
compensation, andLeonard West
vs Art Tucker et al, damages.
Scheduledfor Thursday Is trial of
the suit styled Otto Couch et al

W. O. Henderson et al.
Petition In the latter asks that

mechanic and materialmen's liens
against the Temple BaptistChurch
be set aside.

Runaway Girl Found
A girl who ran away

from her home In Big Spring
Thursday morning was located In
Laredo Friday, A. E. Long, coun-
ty Juvenile officer, reported. She
was apprenenaea sne arrivea
bybus in
returned to

Laredo and has been
her parents

"I used my migraines as an excuse for never having
dinner ready, Mama-'-bu- t he finally sent mo to

CHIROPRACTIC ARTS CLINIC."

Migraine headaches, and many other types of head-
aches,cause untold misery and lost time as the Missus
in the cartoon will tell you. Yet the cause maybe simple
nerve pressurequickly relieved by Chiropractic adjust-
ment. If you suffer from any form of regularly occuring
headaches,you may well suspect such a cause. Wo t?an
quickly determinewhether your spine is out of align-
ment. Call for an appointmentMonday.

Chiropractic Arts Clinic
1101 Scurry
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SEE HOW COKE IS BOTTLED!

SOUVENIRS AND GIFTS!

PLENTY OF FREE COKES!

REMEMBER THE DAY
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A felble ThoughtFor Today-
tm ' '

Theword Bablli means tho Gate of God.But they built a
tower to reach to the skies and this material approach
endedin confusion and failure. Tho kingdom of heaven
is within you. "And the beginning of his kingdom was

,' Babel." Gen. 10:10.
V

t Splendid AchievementOf United
jj FundJExampleFor United Effort

Another example of what concerted ac-

tion can do In a community It the tplendki
Victory registered In the United Fund cam-
paign.

Flgurea at the end ot the week allowed
that the Fund had gone well pait its goal,
and,with other contributions likely to come
In, the organlzaUonwill be able to func-

tion adequately In behalf ot the nine
chirlty and welfare organisations It fi-

nances.
Big Spring and Howard County went Into

a "United Fund' program this year for
thi first time, In attempting to Incorporate
all welfare giving Into a one-tim- e affair.
The figure required to take care ot nine
agencies looked large. Indeed, but It
served to present a challenge to the group
ot civic, leaders who felt that this Was
the best method 6f handling fund cam-
paigns.

And the challenge filtered on out to Mr,
and Mrs. Average Citizen, to such an ex-
tent that the 1953 campaign operated with
less delay and fewer frustrations thin any
such drive ot many a year. The spirit ot
the drive caught hold, so that solicitors
and contributors alike Joined hind to
get the job over with, promptly and) tile
ccssfully.

A major highlight of this year's cam
palgn was the widespreadparticipation of

WashingtonCalling - Marquis Childs

Administration To RevampIts

SystemFor Distributing News
WASHINGTON The complttiit of many

working newspapermen In Washington is
that the flow ot the news has been greatly
reduced In recent months.The Administra-
tion Is accusedof applying deliberately
restrictivepolicy thatputs a curb on every
cue it the top level.

The casewas well stated fey Itiymcfl4
S. Brandt, veteran correspondent of the
St. Louis h, In hli television
debatewith James Hagerly, President

press secretary. Brandt ac-

cused the Administration ot seeking to
prevent all discussionandspeculationabout
impending decisions until they were pre-
sented as accomplished fict through of-

ficial announcement.

It Is true, of course, that the Administra-
tion his postponed decisions on some et
the most controversial Issue before the
country. Debate go on behind closed
doors while committee and commission
preparereport, A turn program, atomic
policy, trade and tariffs, the expansionol
Social security, thes are some ot the
questions on the pending list. Thai I on
reason the itmm of the ntwsWm of-

ficial sources U sluggish.
The Administration wilt shortly Issue a

new executive order intended to broaden
the flow el information out of government-offices-.

It Halt the power ot the bureau-
crat to tmp document top secret or
secret.fp0lflcany it abolishes the classi-
fication "restricted" which has beenused
as a convenient shield under the security
order luued by President Truman In
1631. Twefity.nine government gentle
win b prevented from putting seeurlty
cUsjlflcatletu ea document they orig-
inate.

frit whether this order will achieve the
desired end isopen to question, William
Bento termerAssistant Secretaryof State
andsenatorfrom Connecticut,in an antiy

HonestTaxpayer
out

moving restriction I not enough. There
must be a positive Incentive tor giving
out lntermttion.

In. time ilk these caution tends to be
the .rule, Recently several leak to nt

have angered official includ-
ing, If rtported, the President himself.
One of these concerned th tentative de-

cision to give out more atomic inform
tion In a proposal thlt got called Operation
Candor.

No firm decision hadbenikenon the
ed Operation Candor, But language

from a classified documentdiscussingth
possibility got into a column,

A little later a similar Incident itlmd
a tempest in the Pentagon.Languagefrom
a classified and codedcable andfrom a
Joint Chief ot Staff paper dealing with
the size of ,the Air Force appetredin the
column of another commentator,

Secretary of Defense Charle E. Wil-

son put high-rankin-g Air Force offletri oa.
the carpet. A thorough Investigation Wat

Safes wra opened at midnight
to seewhether top ttcret document! were
Where they belonged. After an
inquiry Generll Nathan Twining assured
Wilson that th leak hid not eM lr
bis service.

According to. current report, th colum--

TheBig Spring Herald
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Herald,

salaried people, Organized Labor had a
big part In setting the pace on this phase
ot the campaign, and unions leaders and
members alike responded In commend-

able fashion. The Idea of salary deduc-

tions meant much to this part ot the cam
palgn, and tribute Is also due the em-

ployers who cooperated to the extent of
setting up such deduction systems. The
net result has beenthat the United Fund
has more givers more members. If
you please than ever before. And this Is
a wholesome thing for the community,
since it Is a much better expression of
civic awarenessto have everybody In sup-

port of welfare agencies, and hot Just a
few larger givers.

Leaders of the campaign are quick
to assert that words Of Mcotnltlon And
appreciation are due so many worker
that It Is Impossible to single them out
for Individual attention,

OrganlzaUon actuallydid It, plus a full
appreciation on many people's part that
hire was a community responsibility that
Should ba rntt by the community at large.

It was mit, In full measure, and every
individual who hid any part at all In the
United Fund campaign, either as a donor
Of solicitor! has every tight to share In
the pride that goes with a Job well done.

nlst who printed the material .on the Air
Force 1 to he prosecutedunder a statute
providing criminal penalties In connection
With th protection of secret American
code. New of th indictment may be
public) before these words appear In print.
. There are those In the Administration,
hewever, wh6 consider this a dubious
court fld thty have continued to argue
tgitnit it. They believe will make
th Individual a martyr. But, more Im-
portant, they tear thlt the effect will be
to narrow Itltl further the flow of news
stenUil to publlo understanding.
Th tyitem.of leak and counter-leak- s

la Washington hat a pernicious side. It
hi been used In pastyear as an

ot faureaucratlo warfare. At times
thlt wsrfare htt spread through whole
government department.

During th battle over unification of
th armed ttrvlcet in 1MT Army. Navy
and Air Fort, and particularly the last
two, dug in tor a tlege, Leaks and counter-leak- s

from classified material were used
by all Sid. The Navy established a sort
of undergroundoffice to which newspaper-
men were ttftnmoned. All thlt spresd eon-fusi-

and uncertainty.
Toward the end ot World War tl when

th situation in India waa especially tense,
a confidential reportby an American dip-

lomat on th tolly of th British wis
leaked from th State Department TBI
had Unfortunate consequencesIn London,
NeW Delhi and Washington. But In th
View of thl observer it wouki be difficult
to Wk a cat under present law that
th consequencesot ny letk tit ae.tu.tlly
endangered American security. What 1

needed Is a vigorous policy to release all
Information that cannot be directly Judged

furnishing military data to potentlll
enemy.

is itr nd pusher imiuim
point that the negative step ot re--

It

Initiated.

exhsustlve

an

It

Instru-
ment

McPHErtBON, Kan. (fl- -A woman walk
ed Into the office ot CountyTreasurerV. E.
Swain and placed a tS but on th counter,

"The attestor mltsed me." th ex-
plained, "tnd th 15 it my ihtr of th
county taxes."

The conscientious taxpayer refuted to
give her name.

To keep his record straight, Swain
mad out a 15 assessmenton "Mr. John
Da" and put th money In the county'
general fund.

Whale For Chickens
BOZEMAN, Mont. uitry at Mon-

tana Stat College are going on a whale
of a diet

It' ah experiment to determine thev U

Of feedingWhale soluble. Such solubles
rniy htva a factor yet unknown thlt may
iucrtai th lit ot chicken and turkeys,
Or. E, R. lUlbrook ot the MSC poultry
department explain thatfish soluble! have
many ot th B complex vitamins, Th ex-

periment leek to find out whether whale
tolublet tan b substituted for flth

SteerUnhooked
EMINENCE, Mo, (A- -A local farmerwas

nonplussedwbn h notedon ot hi whlte-ftc- td

ttetnwt losing weight. II Investi-
gated.

Seem th t(r. got mixed up with tome
fisherman' lost fishing' plug In thlt prime
small-mout- h bai area, Hook on th plug
hid firmly 'ctught in th ttecr' jtw nd
tongu. Too' painful for atlng or g.

Freed from th plug) th tteer was ablt
to end hi involuntary fast.

Owl Trouble
RALEIOH, N. C. Ift-- B. T. Woody, a

firmer of LttibUrg, plans to "owl proof'
kit next chickenhouse,'

Weedy heard a dltturbane on night re-

cently in hi chicken house, tnvettigttlng,'
he found an owl perched on on of th
bmt. Woody, obtained tys rlfl tnd took
tut potshots at th owl which bad to be
pried loot from hi perch.

In th commotion 218 chickens wre
smothered.

J.A.
.

In

If businessIs bad In liU, If w
have a recession, Henry Ford II
will rate high for the title "Man
of the Year" bad man, that I.
Harlow II. Curtice, president ot
General Motors Corp., will be runne-

r-up.

Ford nd Curljc are personally
responsible for, th continued
auto production boom throughout
most of 1953. In a letdown, they'll
be blamed and with some Justice

tor stealing 1954 sales for the
1053 market.

Ford Motor Co. and O. M. have
been In a sales race Ford In a
drive to put the Ford ahead of the
Chevvy, G. M. In an equally de-

termined job to keep the Chevvy
out In front. In self defense,Chrys-
ler Corp. has pushed the sales of
Plymouth. Such goings-o- n conform
to textbook theories Of the ferocity
of U. S. competition.

As a result, what started out to
be a quiet, 5,500,000-ca-r year has
becomea Big-Thr- scramble, with
output pointing toward 6,200,000
passenger cars. Harried auto
dealers are saying that factor-
ies are shoving 6,000.000
cars on a 5,000,000 market. The
Philadelphia Auto Trade Associa-
tion, a dealers' group. Is circu-
lating a supposedly authentic let-

ter from a dealer to his factory,
which says:

"Because one manufacturer is
going to try to equal his 1950 pro-
duction record regardless of con-
sequence to his dealers, Is this
alone sufficient reason why we
should follow suit? Important as
first place In our price class may
be from a sales psychology angle.
It Is ndt so Important to. me nor
to any! of your dealers as sev--
eral million neril proclalmed
noured down the drain.1

In the trade, the guess Is that
a Chevrolet dealer wrote the let-

ter. Chevrolet has begun to cut
back. Two weeks ago more Fords
began Coming off the assemblyline
than Chevvles about 30,550 to
30.500.

In any case, me Independent
manufacturers

doing a busi-
ness. In recent weeks, they've ac-

counted for only 5 per cent of pas-
senger car production, as against
11 per Cent early In the year, and
19 per cent in 1943. that rate,
merger are Inevitable. It's .not
happenstancethat Sears, RdebUck
& Co. hat buried without flowers
its Allstate passenger car venture
with Ktlser,

'The race worries the United Auto

In
By CURTIS BISHOP

up In the spring

The Tennesiiean who arrived In
Texa on this dty In 1135 offered
hi service' to the Texltn Army
almost Immediately, but soon
a better use for his services than
as a fighting man.

For officials in Nacorfdochettoon
learned that David Lawhon, the
new arrival, had earned his living
In Tennessee as a printer. They
succeeded In convincing Lawhon
that he better serve their
cause in that capacity than as a
soldier. Borrowing newspaper
equipment owned by a merchant
namedWilliam Logan. Lawhon
went to work printing war procla-
mations und legal forms.

In addition to this more or less,
work, Lawhon also publish-

ed a newspaper,"Texlan and Emi-
grant's Guide." Records do not
show exactly how long this pub-

lication lasted, but certainly no
longer than March, 1838,

In the days of the Republic Law-
hon served as chief justice of Jef-
ferson County. He later lived In
Orange and Counties, but

the last thirty years of his
llfo In Bastrop County. He died In
1886.
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BusinessOutlook Livingston

Top Auto MakersTakeGamble Going
AheadWith TheiBig ProductionRace

Yhis Day
Texas

Beginners

AUTOS?

BnSiBnMB

MHE,,j8r'"H

Worker union well dealers, lest: 45 per cent are between
The union cites the drop In env and seven.The proportion of tcven-ployme- nt

In the automobile Indus-- year-old-s 25 per cent Is the same
try In and around Detroit from
Its April peak of 422,000 to 374,000.
To that must be addedshort weeks
and less overtime.

Saysthe UAW: "Workers broueht
from the South

found

could

spent

less

are now stranded without work."
Unemployment is up from 25,000
In January to 78,000.

UAW statisticians are busy an-
alyzing next year's possibilities,
They are testing 1854 output esti-
mates, which range from a low of
5,250.000 from analysts at Ford to
a high of 5,900,000from economists
at General Motors. pre-
dictions are Nash 5,500,000, Pack-
ard 350,000 and Kaiser-Willy-s

5,350.000.
If the G. M. forecast worksOut,

Ford and Curtice will be able to
point to the dictum that the way
to "sell cars to make em.

dollars of our capital w heroes. But

are

At

G.

official

Hardin

production next year results In
sales ot around 5,300,000, they'll
be blamed for the recession.They
overproduced!

Statistically and physically, the
auto market isn't what was
recently 1951. Cars are getting
young again) Nearly 30 per cent of
the 42,000,000passengervehicles on
gie road are three years old

m to Situ by

33

O j

New
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HH
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Is

It

It as
as
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as prewar. Only two years ago,
44 per cent of all cars were more
than seven.

So we're back to a replacement
market Nearly all potential new-c-ar

buyers already have postwar
models. They must be persuaded
to replace them. They must be
sold by Improvements, new de-
sign, and keeping up with

Sheer worn-outne- Won't
sell them.

The Implications for Ford and
Curtice are .arithmetical. If pro-
duction drops from 6,200,000 car
this year to 5,300,009, employment
In Detroit Is likely to be down
about' the same amount, or 15 per
cent. And the cut will spread to
steel, upholstery, rubber tires not
quite in the same proportion.

The drop in employment and
purchasing power in Detroit, Ak-
ron, Pittsburgh, and elsewhere
would affect salesot shoes, suits,
and dresses, It would be a sure
thrust into recBilon. What the
auto industry pushedup, it would
pull down.

Ford and Curtice would look
back and wonder: Was all that
1953 production wise? And so would
tho UAW, President Eisenhower,
and 'most everyone''else.

"K
PROVERBS 8:22-"T- he Lord possessedme ip the

beginning of his way, before his works of old."

My favoriteDible passage?But how can one choose
amonJsuch a wealth of treasures?Yet since 1 must,
I select these toe-larg-ely neglected words of the
Hebrew sage.

"Wisdom" which God "possessed"before creation,
which was an "aspect, an "attribute," cf his own
being, he built into the structure of the world, es-

pecially into the natureof man, And this pervasive
divine quality now stands, so the writer tells us,
where men congregate,where they are alone, wher-

ever they may be, calling, fielding, directing our
wayward steps toward those stern but high realities
in which alone are found life's meaning And satis-

faction. Here is the source of all we haie ever
achievedor dreamed; here is the clue td historend
the perplexity of the present:God is arwork in man,
bringing about his serenepurposes.Out with pessi-
mism, away with groveling depravity! The bldcknesi
of man'sheart, nonewould deny, but this is less than
half a jttuth. For in man dwells the wisdom,of God,

the seal and promise of his glorious being and des-

tiny. Victory belongsto our God!

Dr. Uilliam A. Irwin - .
, s

(United Church of Canada)

. 4'
-

it "

t
Southern Methodist University

--. .. .

Lianas, .ex.
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Around The Rim - The Herald Staff

CatWeekComesAlong, Draws
Hot ProtestFrom Bird Lovers

Th opinion contained In thl and other article In this are solely those
of th writers who sign them. They are not to be Interpreted as necessarily reflecting
the opinions of The rteraleV-Edlt- or Note.

And another Hoi

We have run across oho ot thosespecial
Weeks that somebody Is objecting to.

This Is a sort of novelty because,as you
know, most special Weeksare tremendous-
ly Important to the Interests that sponsor
them, and don't amount to a drought-yea-r
bill of beans to anybody else.

Somepeoplecomplain thatspecialWeeks
are overdone.Mostly the complaints come
from publicity mediums that get swamped
with all kinds of material andall kinds of

.requeststo promote the Weeks. just
look at the thing with a tolerant eye, yotf
can find that special Weeksaresort of fun.

Oh. sure, they are the product ot some
publicist's Imagination and In recent
years the publicists' Imagination has gotten
too far off the ground.

The routine Is the same: (1) There has
to be a proclamation by the Pretldent. the
Governor, or th Mtycr, maybe all three.
(2) There hit to t) a Queen elected. O)
Thr probably should b an essaycontest,
with 25 word or set! devoted to th sub-
ject. "Why I Ltk th I Like Btnsnas
Week." (4) A local "stunt" contest helps.
Take "Call Vour Suspenders Braces"
Week. Everybody is urged to go around
talking about bis braces andshunning the
word suspenders. If he happens to say
"suspender" In front of another citizen,
the penalty Is to throw him In a tank of
wateron the courthousesquare. II should
be held under water until he sputter
"bract" or until hit brltch float off tor
hiving hid no gallutea at all.

Now, I said, most of these Week go
along with only their sponsors remotely
concerned.Usually they pity these things
carefully enough to thtt nobody it going

Confident Lfvlng-Norm- an Vincent Peale

Ability To Think Creatively Is

FactorThatMerits Cultivation
You en think yournU OMt of ny ftllur.

even out of tppirffltly MhUM tityttloa.
Tike th ttary i Kgt Bbin, flntl
xprt.
At th turn of th century, he wit a

young man In hit etrly twenties. H be-

came 111 and filled to Improve. When h

queried hi doctors, he wit told h had
only a bad cold. But, a hi Illness per-

sisted, he demanded th truth and wi
finally told, In the hush-hus-h manner ot
those days, thtt h'htd "TB." Tubr
culoslt, tt thtt Urn, wa considered a
devastating and almost unmentionable dis-

ease.
Babson waa told that his only chance

of 'healing was to go to the mountains and
breathe fresh air. So he went out West
and atayed In a hotel where everyone suf-

fered from the same disease and It was
the only subject of conversation. An un--
healthy only need up
pressed the young man.

"We have air back home," he told
himself, "and there I wll) not have to
listen to negative and defeatist talk; to
I'm going back to my house In Matsach-setts-."

"I don't Intend to die," he 'said to him-
self. He began to visualize himself as a
well man. That was a great act ot faith,
espetlilly with Btbion't unhealthy lungs,
but It led to tome healthy and creative
thinking! and such thinking sets creative
tnd forces In motion.

Before becoming 111, the young man hid
worked tor a brokerage house, writing
various business and financial reports for
Its cMents. Thinking positive thoughtsWhile
he lay In bed, the Idea came that every
bank and brokerage houseneeded some-
one to write these report. "Wouldn't It be
a good Idea," he thought, "If someone
could supplysuch reports so that the clerks
could be used for other duties?"

He followed up this creative thought with
action. He sent letters to a group of

There Is a point about the coloring of
clothing which Is widely known, but a let-

ter from Miss Theresa S. Indicates that
at least a few persons are confusedabout
It. She writes:

"If It will not trouble you too much, will
please settle an office

It Is the questionof which 1 better to
In the aun black or white clothing, t have
always believed that white 1 the better,
but to my surprise 1 find some who de-
clare in favor of black. Which 1 cor-

rect?"
Unless a person want to suffer while

under strong sunshine In hot weather, h
had betterwearwhit clothing, or at least
clothing which I of a light shsde, ,.

Without knowledge of science,popl ot
the deserts learned fact' long iagq.
Thousandset persons make trips thr&ugh
th Sihtra on the btck 6t Camtls. It
on put on black clothing tot auch a jour-
ney, hi friends would tell him he
was making a big mistake.

Sunshine Is absorbed or drawn In
by dirk-colore- d clothing. Dirk blue or

Street R.
City

r,w'5i--,-'

column

to throw a subversive monkey wrench
Into the publicity. For Instance, the peoplo
who want to promote Hamburger Week
certainly would not go so far as to call It
Hamburger Without Onions Week. Thisob-

viously would bring down the wrath, If not
the tears, ot the onionpeople.After all, the
onion people want their own week, or at
least would go "along with the cabbage
and pepper people for Relish Week.

So, every man to his own last, as the
saying goes. But what happens Is that wa
have k Week now that Is under bitter pro-
test.

In caseyou didn't know, today marks the.
start of National Cat Week. Whether the
day after Halloween was a piece of de-

liberate timing, don't know. But this Is
It. And I take It there will be a Cat Queen
elected somewhere; and that some mili-
tary unit, will be persuaded to vote the
lam Queen as the "girl we most would
like to find on our back fence."

But What happens? Along comes aso-
ciety called Friends ot the Birds.
with t long harangueagainst cats, and de-
ploring the whole idea of Cat Week. The
president of FOB, Inc., writes a long letter
Jfi the press, fully equippedwith statistics,
showingwhat old meanlcscats are tor eat-
ing little birds, when the little birds should
be left alive to eat more harmful insects.

I supposeIf you like cats you will hang
banner out. saying "We Observe Cat

Week," and If you lov bird you are
going to picket th whole thing. Personally.
I would be disposed to sponsor a Worm
tnd Insect Week to protest th Bird Week.

At that, there wa a National Tun Week
put on the calendar, but I understand the
cats cleaned that one up.

BOB WH1PKEY

btnk announcing that he oould tuppl
tuch t ttrvica nd toon found himself
with vrl customers.H hired a secre-
tary who lat outdoor in th bitter cold
with him, muffled up In coat and mittens,
and to her he dictated his report. Thus,
In thinking constructively and In building
up a. new business,he wss forgetting his
illness. This, together with the application
ot other sound law ot health, helped to
create Babson' report and build a not-

able carter.
Th creative thinking h applied while

In bed built a great business for thou-

sands ot clients from which he was able
to go on to found Babson Institute. Grad-
ually he became completely healed. He
gives constructive prayer and a helpful
wife the credit

atmosphere of this kind de-- ,( Most ot us to step our ability to

fresh

you
wear

that

that

In?.,

think and pray creatively, and refuse to
accept failure even in difficult situation.
Roger Babson took positive, creative
attitude toward his illness and achieved
his successas resuR.

Creativethinking is healthy thinking, And
healthy thinking can help you enjoy healthy
feeling. Positive thinking release our hid-

den powers so that no matter how many
difficulties you face you always have the
potential ability to overcome them. So
many people complain: "I can't do it; I
haven't got it in me." They're talking
nonsense.They have in them just what
they think they have. If you think you can,
you Can.

Form and. hold mental Images of your-
self- aa competent, capable, likeable,
healthy. HoM picture of whatever you
want. Images formed and held in this way
tend to develop If you put them lntoc-tlo- n.

If you think In this way and pray
for God's guidance and help you can
make of your life anything you really de-
serve to be.

Uncle Ray Corner

DarkClothing AbsorbsLight

disagreement?

brown ctoth, for example,will absorb about
90 per cent of the rays, or waves, of sun-
shine. When we wear such clothing. It
adds to our troubles on hot days.

Light-colore- d clothing, on the other
hand, tends to throw off the sun's rays.
White clothing may fall tp provide com-
fort on hot day, but It is tar better at
such a'time than dark clothing.

On cold days of autumn or winter, al-

most everyone wears dark, or fairly dark,
clothing.

The importanceof color hasbeenproved
'during balloon trips. Twenty-tw- o years ago
a Swiss scientist, Auguste Plccard, aoared
almost 10 miles while he was sealed In-

side a gondola lifted by a balloon. The
same man and his twin brother, Jean
Plccard, made similar trips in later years,
and so did several Americans. Heights up
to almost 14 miles were reached.

The men who were sealed inside the
gondola! learned that they must be care-
ful about thecoloring on the outside. Sil-
ver shadeshelp to keep the sunshine from
"baking" the gondolastoo much.

Usa Thia Coupon to Join the New Scrapbook Clubi

To Uncle Ray, ,
Care of The Big 'Spring Herald,
Big Spring, Texas
Dear Uncle Ray; 1 want to join tho 1053 Uncle Ray Scrapbook Club,
and 1 enclofe a stamped envelope carefully addressed to myseit
PletM sendme .9 Membership Certificate, a leaflet telling me bow
to make a Corner Scrapbook of my own, and a printed design to
pasteon the cover of my scrapbook.
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Shop TheseLeading Stores Dollar Day For

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL DOLLAR DAY VALUE SPECIALS'fywatot SPECIAL DOLLAR PAYC LADIES' POODLE CLOTH And BOUCLE

'221 Watf 3rd

BIRDSEYE

DIAPERS
$188

DOZEN

27"x27" SIZE

WATCHES
REGULAR VALUES 2975

Downs of ttylii! Sport
watches,drett watches,tailor-- d

watches! Many water re-
sistant rutt rlsfttant and
shockresistantwatches.White)
and yellow gold Every
typ. band. A large selection
of XT Jewel precision move 12

44241

93
msr.it included in tills group.
All guaranteed 1 year.

NO DOWN PAYMENT INCLUDED

ONLY $1.00 WEEKLY

wKSSatS77t5lSB

rd at Main

TO

cases.

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL
8 OX.

Dial

TAX

Dial 44371

BOYS' JEANS

1.00
RUGGED 8 OZ. DENIM, SANFORIZED.

D AT STRAIN POINTS.
SIZES 2.

SmeyI
ONE GROUP

HANDBAGS
$100Values to 5.95

Limited Quantity
Tax Included

This group Includes leathers,suedes, failles and
patent leathers. fhls Is a real bargain n hurry
they won't last long.

drtfafc SHOES

,f . Mrs. Pattl GHbart, Ownar
'

101' W. 3rd 4)il
(Acre Street Frtm Cwrthausa

--A

S

ssssr j2ftc.. !, MU '

$

ONE

AND

SHOES

2.95
Odd Loft, Lints On Tables And Rack

For EasySelection. Every PairA Real BargainAt $2.95.

UkUUWitt

BOX OF 3 $4.50 TO $4.95

OF 3

JOHNSON

LARGE GROUP

LADIDES' CHILDREN'S

Discontinued

M&SkitiSL&k&ii

1 PAIR $1.19

204 MAIN

riV49)dm
Myitis:

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL

HOSIERY CLEARANCE
REGULAR VALUE

SALE

BOX SPi

CAKE BREAKERS

89
Stainless Steel, A Regular $1.29 Values On Special
For Monday Only. Buy More Than One At This Low
Price.

HANDPAINTED CHINA BOWL "
Regular $1.49 goc

LAY-AWA- Y FOR CHRISTMAS

R&H HARDWARE

504 PARKING

DOLLAR DAY SALE OF
Famous Brand Men's

NECK TIES
Assortment Of $1.95,
$2.95 and $3.95 Neck-
wear. Reduced For Your
Dollar Day Savings . . ,

THE

FREE

$100

Wwk

Ea.

STORE

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS
203 East 3rd St. Dial

C 0 A T S

And Efl jSM .9
Coats -- - W W

Full length coats in a choice of
colors. Red, beige, pink or blue.

Sixes 8Jo 18.

rtntmfutk
PA M u C.K.AHrnumT tv.m

SPRING

MEN'S

DICKIES
Shirts, Pants, Jackets

HEADQUARTERS FOR

DICKIES

WORK CLOTHES

KaXSs9SsMsSSS8mmSm

REGULAR 1.49 DAZY

CAN OPENER

"Budget" BladeType Can

Opener. Mounts On Wall

Or Door Facing.

115 Main

BIG

$119

BIG SPRING

HARDWARE CO.

1; SALE
BUY ONE ALBUM

AT THE REGULAR PRICE,

AND GET THE
NEXT ONE FOR

itlgfSl sEE33n?aj3r,

The Record Shop
211 Main Dial

r'--

Dial

REGULAR 1.49
PROFESSIONAL
HAIR BRUSH .

FORE, AFTER
SHAVING LOTION
REGULAR 50c ...

REGULAR 50c
COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

olJlilJM

3 ,$1.00

3f $1

SPECIAL BUY MEN'S CORDUROY

SPORT SHIRTS

W1

202 204 Scurry

907 Johnson

NOW

--

Of
$4.9.8

Choose from blue, gold,
grey, red, green, cocoa
and kelly. All men's sizes.

H0" "'
BIG SPRING

Irregulars
Quality

W

00

77

Big 16-P-c. DinnerwareSet
HAZEL DESIGNI

FLORAL PATTERNI

A REAL BUY

MONDAY ONLY

.$1:88
GET YOURS

MONDAY
SAVE MOREI

f.

aaaaaaWJttfi VartKi vViJejJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJjial

Dial

Dollar Day Top Value
SPECIAL OFFER

BARBARA GOULD
Reg. $2.00 Items

SPECIAL CLEANSING CREAM
SKIN FRESHENER

POMPOM COLD CREAM

CHERAMY SKIN BALM
Reg. 16 OlmUvSIz Bottle
EACH Si.OO PLUS

TAX

8LsaweaPJJi aMm-

PetroleumBldf.



HERALD RADIO LOG
1490: KRLD (CBS) 1080;

WBAP (NBC) 820; KTXC (MBS WBS1 1400
(Program Information it furnished by the radio nations, who are
respontlble for Its accuracy)

KHLD-IU- dlo Rsvltal
WDAP-Uo- slo ror Amines

(ill
KKLD Kulla Rtrinl

MutK for
t.M

Episcopal Hour
WRAP nf
KTXC-M- sz

Hour

KBST

WSAP Amirtts

KnLD
Memvntit Dtvotlon

Prorm

KRLD Eplfcoptl

(ABC)

WBAP uomnu nf DsTotlan
B.TXC M rroirtm

lit
KBST-Ns- wa

KnLD NW1
WnAP-Nv- wl SermonctU
KTXC Msi Program

lilt
KBST WvaUitr rortcait
KRLD Church Of 'tirllt
wbap Early nirds
KTXC His rroiram

ma
KBST Morntaf MrlodKI
KRLD-Rvn- fro Valll
WBAP-Ka- rlr Birds
KTXC Racord UiUtluda

lltt
KBST-Uor- Mtlodln
KRLD Rrnlro Valla?
WBAP TarlT Birds
KTXC Airport Church

itiao
KBST-Ne- wa

KRLD Hera'a To TaU
WBAP lilt Rerue
KTXC Organ ReTerlta

Itill
KBST Noontime Serenada
KRLD Nawa
WBAP Vandevrnttr Nawa
KTXC-Orga- Reterlea

isita
KBST Nawa
KRLD Wayne King
WBAP Dr N V Peal
KTXC Lutheran Hour

ltllS
KBST Around Blr Spring
KRLD Wayna Klog
WBAP-Ne- ws

KTXC Lutheran Hour
1 00

KBST Herald Of Truth
KRLD !th Centur rnnrert
WBAP Invitation to Music
KTXC Assembly el Odd

ms
KBST Herald Of Truth
KRLD-tt- th Centiry Concert
WRAP-Invlta- to Music
KTXC Assembly ol Ood

use
KBST Communist for FBI
KRLD 0ammy Kaye show
WBAP Ralchman Presents
KTXC Sunday Serenade

llS
KBST Communist for FBI
KRLD Sammy Kaya Show
WBAP Relrhman Presenta
KTXC Sunday

KBST News
KRLD JackBennrwrap Catholic Hour
KTXC ramllj

" SllS
KBST Sunday
KRLD Jac Bennr

Hour
KTXC Family Altar Pros'm

a.10
KBST Lyndon B Johnson
KRLD Amos 'n Andy
wnAP lntarestlna Peoole
KTXC Family Attar Prog'm

113
KBST Music In The Air
KRLD Amoa n Andy
wnAP Newa
KTXC Family Altar Pros'ra

l.oo
KBST News
KRLD-n- ini Croitry
wbap Hollywood story
KTXC Variety Time

HIS
KBST Rep Nat1 Commltt
KnLD Rlflf Crosby
WBAP Hollywood Story
KTXC Variety Time

1:10
rtornblower

KKLD-- little Margie
WRAP SIX Shooter
KTXC-L- yn Murray

HIS
KBST noratlo Hornblower
KRLD My Little Mania
wbap sis Shooter
KTXC Lrn Murray

ioe
KTiST-Sun- rUo Serenade

Quartet
wbap Ballade
KTXC Sunny Slda Op

SllS
KBST Sunrise Serenade
KnLD Jolley Farm Nawa
wbap News
KTXC Sunny Side Dp

is
KBST Sunrlsa Serenade
KRLD Newa
WRAP-Fa-rm Nawa
KTXC Sunny Slda Dp

lIS
rnST Farm Ranch Ed
KRLD Old Corral
WBAP Chuck Wagon
KTXC Nawa

7lM
KBST-Ma- rtln Agronaky

Nawa
WBAP Newel Bermonstta
KTXC Saddle Serenade

ill!
Mows

Cararan
WBAP Early Blrda
KTXC Family Altar

!
KBST Nawa
KRLD-Ne-wa

wneTvrl nlrrfa
KTXC Trinity Bapt Remote

KBST Musical Roundup
KRLD Top Tunaa
WBAP Early Blrda
KTXO Morning Special

Ul0
KBST-P- aul Haryey
ICRLD Rlr 'D1 JambotM
WUAP-Ne- wa ti Wietall
KTXO Newa

ISllS
KBST Btng Sings
KRLD-Ne- wa.

wbap Murray Ool
KTXC Moods in Mullo

1110
KBST-Ne- wa

KRLD stampaQuartet

KTXC Farm Reporter
lllU

Answors
KRLD Guiding Light
WBAP Judy a Jane
KTXC oa Tha Record

1 104
KBST Bob Crosby
KRLD Lono StarRoundup
WBAP-B- OB Hop
KTXC Warwiup

till
KBST Oueat Star
KHLD-Pe-rry Mason
WBAP Hera'a to Unlit
KTXC Game et tha Day

""
KOST-Be- tty Crocker
KKLD-N- ora Drake
NnAP tba

vCtXC Oama of tha Day
tits

KTtsT-n- ill Ring Show
Day

WBAP Nawa at Market
el tea BJ

a m
KRST-Nc- wa

KRLD Rcntro Vallc?wrap Moraine Nfwa
KTXC-Wl- sfs ol HcaUnf

lilt
KBST Tfcssa Your Children
khlu enmerquartet
wBAf your emidrtn
KTXC-Wl- ms o Heallnf -

KBST-Chu-rch of ChrUl
KRLD SnWer quarlrl
WBAP Joa Rtlchmon
KTXC Back to Ood

I 11
KBST Pops On Pararta
KRLD Presbvt-rlfi- n Hnw
WRAP-H;m- na Wa Uvt
KTXC Hack to uod

IHI

KBST Mfssagv of Iirael
oiiij nonvs oi itsisv

WBAP-Jrw- lib Hour
KTXC Radio Blblt data

1:11
KBST Mfaiata Of laraal
KnLn Nsws
wnAP Jewish olr
KTXC-Ra- dlo ntbla Claia

I 3D
KBST Nfgro Cotlrgt Choir
CRLO nnllt Blbla Class

USA
KTXO Volca ol Prepbscy

II
KBST Negro College Choir
TRLD-ni- ble rlasa

D S A

KTXC Voice ol Prophecy

AFTERNOON
tun

KBST-- Mt Zton Rapt Chr
KRLD Symphooelte
WRAP-J- oe Relenman
KTXC Sunday Serenade

KBST-- Mt Zlon Bapt Chr
KRLD Symphonette
WBAP Joe RelchmaO
KTXC Lanny Ross

t
KBST News
KRLD-- N Y Philharmonic
WRAP Oolden Treasury
KTXC Mr District Attorn' r
KBST-Ree- Spinner
KRLD-- N Y Philharmonic
WRAP Oolnen Treasury
KTXC Mr DU'rlct Attorn'y

3 eo
KBST Music
KRLD N Y rbllharnionlc

KTXC Under Arrest
3 U

KBST Muslo
KRLD N T rhllharmonlc
WBAP Weeaend
KTXC Under Arrest

3 3d
KBST Salem Bapt Choir
KRLD--N Y Philharmonic
WBAP Weekend
KTXC Crime Flghtera

I IS
KBST talent stapt Choir
KRLD--N Y Philharmonic
WBAP Weekend

Serenade 'KTXC Crime FlMera
SUNDAY EVENING

AUaUProi'o

Quarterback

WBAP-Calh-

KRLD-atam- pa

KRLD-Morn- ing

KBST-weat-

KRLD-Musl- cal

oys

KBST-Ama-

KRLD-Brlg-

KXXO-Oa- ma

SUNDAY MORNINO

SUNDAY

I no
KRST Walter Wlnch'll
KnLD-lI- all of Fame
WBST Stroke ol Fats
ktxc Trinity uantiai

111!
KBST-Tay- tor drent
KRLD nan ol ram
WBST Stroke ol Fate
KTXC Trinity Baptiei

SiJO
KBST Corliss Archer
KRLD-Ed- far teratn
WBAP Tneatre itoyai
KTXC Trinity Daptlat

SltS
KBST Corliss Archer
KRLD-Cd- jar Ileum
WBAP Theatre Royal
KTXO TTlnity uapuai

I M
KBST-Mu- sle by Masters
KRLD Oena Autr
wrtap Lett Man Out
KTXC-O-ld Fashion Reylral

IS
KBST-Mu- ilc by Masters
KRLD Oene Autry
wnAP Lait Man Out
KTXC Old Fashion uevitai

KnST Ossle ii Harrlel
KKI.D-KHL- D Salute
wn.nMt Trie lr.i
KTXC Old Fashion Realeal

MONDAY MORNING

KBST-Ne- wa
SiM

KRLD-C- BS News
wbap Morning Newa
KTXC Robert llurlelgh

sua
fast Club-An-c

KRLD Sons Of The Pioneers
WBAP Early Blrda
KTXC police ciud

30
Club-AB-

KRLD Ring crosoy now
WBAP-cef- lar RMsa Boya
KTXC-Col- fee Club

S.IJ
KBST nraaklasl
KRLD Tops in Popa
WBAP-Rld- ge Boa Nawa
KTXC Coffee Club

IIM

KBST-- My True story
eerri.Arthut Oodfrey
WBAP Weleorna Tranters
KTXO News

ana
KBST-- My True Story
KRLD Armur uoairej
WBAP Welcome Traeleta
KTXO Homemekere liar

Streets
KRLD-Art- hor Oodlrey
WBAP-Ne- wa i Markets
KTXC Nawa

tax
KBST-Wh- cn A Olrl Marrlaa
KRLD Annur uouirer
WBAP Break The nank
KTXC Wonderful City

MONDAY AFTERNOON
t:00

KBST Modern Romincea
KRLD UUltop liouaa

LaVBAP Ufa Beautiful
KTXC uerae or ma uay

tils
KBST-Jac- k'a Place
KRLD iwuee ranr
WBAP-Psp- per Youna;
KTXC Oaroe of tha Day

tlS.
KBST-Jae- k'e Plate
KRLI House rtru
WRAP BteUa Dallia
KTXC Gameof tha Day

tIJ
KBST Jack's Placs
rni n unaia

WBAP-Rl- ghl To Bafptsail
KTXC Oims or we uay

SIM
KBST Jae Oweni snow
KRLD-- Th Uenloiu
WBAP-Be- ek stage Will
KTXC Oaroe of the Day

Ills.
KBST Jack Owena Show
KRLD noaa ui uie
WDAP-Ro- ad Of Ufa
KTXC Oameof the Day

SiM
KBST Music In Alternoon
ichlls ata
WBAP-Yo- Wldder Brown
KT70 uame 01 ma uay

SllS
KBST Music in Aftercaen
vui.ii. iir uiiane
WRAP-We- In My Houas
KTXC aama w ua ur

lt:M
KD8T-N0- VI
KRLD-Ne- sra

wriAP-B- ob Atfher
KTXC Frank ft Erneil

ana
KBST-- HIt Parade
KRLD-Mel- odr Lana
WBAP Farm Topics
KTXC rrank ft Ernest
KBST-Ne-

II sa

ctilo Hit Parade
Erlttob

KTXC Showers Ol Bletltng
IHIS

KBST-i- m Parade
KRLD Hit Paradr
WBAP-T- he Chrlitoohera
viau onowers ol Dlessings

II IW
KBST Flrat Precbr Church

L1-- Hlt rarme
WBAP-Fi- rst p rsbr Chr.
5i.u-ru-st. iii,.jit

II I J
KBST First Prasl v Church
Tnm-H- lt Para

BAP First p;hj Ch
a. i su nrst naputt

ii n
KBST-Fl- rst Preibr church
rriLD R m aieat

WBAP-Fl- rst Preiby Ch.
KTXC Flrsl rUpllil

ll--

KBST First Presby Church
in- - Pea M 8tal

.WBAP First rrc'iy CI)
KTXC-F- utt Baptist

1:00
KRST-Ne- wa
KRLD Oodfrey Digest
WBAP Weekend
KTXC-T-he snaaow

n
KBST Muslo Hall
KRLD Oodrrey Digest

rnd

S.TJC The i"dow
I in

KBST O'test St i Eter Told
riL.u aaiui
WBAP Weekend
ktxc Trua netcetiee

I it
KBIT O lest St i Eer Told
jiklu salute
WBAP Weekend
KTXC True OewcllYe

1 M
ICBST Mondae Hradllnea
KRLD Oene Autry
whah nob consldlna
KTXC Nick Carter News

x is
KBST-P-aul HarTcy
KRLD Oene Autry
wiiap News
KTXC-N- lck Carter Newa

Sill)
Knsr Oeorge Sokolsky
KRLD our Mtm Brooks
WBAP Forward America
KTXC Squad Room

s IS
KBST Don Cornel
KRLD Our Mill Brooks
WBAP Forward America
KTXC Squad Room

MS
KBST-Oa- sle & Harriett
KKLD-KR- LD BSlUta
WRAP Meet The Press
KTXC Old Fashion nerlral

10 oo
KBST Tomorrow'a Nawa
KRLD Nawk
WHIP News
KTXC-- Ed rettltt

a 15

KBST Three Suns
KRLD Songs In The Nlgni
WBAP J Fleming Newe
KTXC S'nade In starry NUe

KBST-Ne- wa

KRLD-Ne- wa

10 30

wBAP-at- are From pans
KTXC S nade In Btarry Nlte

10 ii
1BST-Ara- ion Ball Room
KRLD Stamps Quartet
whai Hiara fan"
KTXC S nade In Starry Nlte

n wi
KBST Sign Oil
w.rii Of Ood
WBAP Newa
KTXC serenadeIn Night

II IS
Knil-Aiwm- bll Ol Ood
WBAP Music For Moderns
KTXC Serenade In Night

II SO

KRLD Danca Orch
WBAP Dance Orch
KTXC Serenade In Night

ii n
KRID Dance Orch
WBAP Danca Orch
KTXC Serenade In Night

10 oo
KBST-Ne- wa

KRLD Arthur Oodfrey
WBAP strike It Rich
KTXC Ladlea Fair

iai
Parada

KRLD-Arth- ur unairey
WBAP Ruse Morgan
KTXO Ladles Fair

IB sa
KBST Double or Nothing
KnLD-Ma- ka Dn Your Mind
WBAP NBC symphony
KTXC Queen n way

le.-i-j

KnST Double or Nothing
sRLD Kosemare
WBAP Second Chance
KTXC Queen For A Day

HlM
KBST Turn To A Friend
KRLD--W Warren tl News
WBAP Joa nrlchman Show
KTXC Curt Massay

llilS
KBST Turn To A Friend
KRLD Aunt Jetny
WBAP Joa Relctiman Show
KTXC Wash n Commentary

I IIM
KBST Classified Page
KRLD Helen Trent
WBAP Joa Relctiman Show
KTXO Luncheon Melodies

Hill
KBST Music Hall
KRLD Our Oal Sunday
WBAP Bobby Williamson
KTXC Luncheon MeIodla

KBST-Ne- wa
1 00

KRLD Second Ura Burton!
WBAP When A Olrl Marries

sn Program
KOST-Rhy-thra Caraiao
KRLD Wlsard of Ofda
WBAP-Fr- ont Page FarreO
KTXC Mexican Program

aisa
Knsr Rhvthra Caravan
KRLD Bandstand apoUlght
wrap Lorenao jonea
KTXC Mexican Program
rnwr Afternoon Devotional
KRLD nandjtand Spotlight
WBAP Paya to be Married
KTXC Meilcanffogram

t.N
KBST Big Jon a Sparkle
KRLD-Ne- wa
wbap star fuportir
KTXC Bobby Benson

Ills
KBST Tn Wcsternatrea
KRLD Msisey a TUtoa
WBAP Newa
KTXC Bobby Benson

KBST Lunr'n' Abner
KnLD News

ana

wnap Rob crswlord Calls
KTXC K'oota Ranch; News

aisa
KBST-B-lll 8larn.
KHLD- - Lowell nomas
WDAP .Nawa sk BDorlO I

KTXO X'tutt Raoclu (lows1

jfu s.

Theatre
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JanePowell And Great Caruso."
Miss 1'dwcll Is the small town

Ctrl and Crxntrrr la Ih,. hi li..
Farley Granger In outh whom shesweepsoff hli feet,

awawawawawawawawlwwawl7wawawawalat& 1 VaswawawawawawawawawaH ui course. it s necessary
that she let him cool his heelsIn tho'Small Girl'Town town pokey for a little while befprof i'HbbVuT iMSaBML? atskA BU he comes around to her way of

JanePowell and Farley Granger thinking
appear together for the first time The, film bontit a numberof soncs
In the MOM Tehnlcolnr musical, and has Hobby Van and Ann Mil-

ler"Small Town Olrl." which itiows In danre number Nat King
Wednesday and Thursday at the Cole appear In the film to sing
IUtz. 'My Flaming Heart ".

It comet from the hnncli of Joe
Pasternak, an old hand at protluo About 37 per rent of the conti-

nentIng movie' mu.lcal. pnd. respon-
sible

of f.urope Is farm land, about
for such film. n ' Hreauso 10 per cent of North America Is

You're Mine," "The Merry Wld. farmahlr, and smaller percentages
ow." "Skirts Alioy'" and "Tho of other continentscan be farmed.SheWantsMink

The Lady Wants Mink" and howl In tht above scent Dennis
O'Ktefe Is thowlng mink to Ruth Hussey, the lady who wants
mink so badly. The film shows Wednesdayand Thursday at the
State.

Musical Extravaganza
Moira Shearer Is shown above In a dancescenefrom "Tales of Hoff-
man," Technicolor film which will show Tuesday only at the RiU.

'If- - CameFrom OuterSpace'
Is Scieince-Fictio-n In 3-- D

"It Cam' From Outer Space," pie and substituted themselves In
State Theatre film which began Its

run with a midnight thowlng Satur-
day and runs through Tuesday, is
a science-fictio-n film In

A strange light flashes across
the desertskies and scientist Jtlch- -

Carlson and school teacher widely known In the science-fictio-n

Barbara Ru-- hurry to see what
it Is. Thev believe It to be a rock-

et ship which has burled itself in
a huge crater. Further investiga-
tions are thwarted when the strange
object is burled in a landslide

When townspeoplearrive on the
scene they fall to believe the "in
credible" story. Before long, how- -

ccr. they are forced by the strange
happeningsond unearthly noises to
admit thai there might be some
thing to what the young couple has
to sayi

Carlson discovers that the "visi
tors" from the space ship have

their craft and that they have
the ability to go aboutas almost in
visible mists of to take various
forms including that of human

He becomesconvincea mat inoy
have kidnaped several townspco--

Rock Hudson Is

Star Of Arctic

Action Picture
A famous novel of the Far North

comes to the screen in "Back to
God's Country," film adaptation of

JamesOliver Curwood's book
The film, made in Technicolor

by Universal-Internationa- l, plays
Friday and Saturday at the Ritz

Hock Hudson the part ol
Captain Peter Keith and Marlca
Hendersonplays his wife, Dolores
Steve Cochran plas Paul Dlake.
a local trader who has designs
on Mrs. Keith.

A letter from the Canadian gov-

ernment advises that all carco ves-

sels must remain at present an-

choragesfor lnspe.ctl6n This leaves
the Keiths slttinR In the remote
harbor of Franklin Bend in their
ship, the Flying Moon, witn a val-

uable cargo of is.
Mrs. Keith discovers that the

is a forgery by Blake.
Keith's len is broken In a tight

andhis only hopeof belnn savedlies
In a five-da- trip by uog-sic- a 10

Fort Simpson. This dramatic trip,
traucht with daneer both from
nature and the Keiths' enemies, Is
a climax of the (Urn,

One of the starsof the film Is not
human. One of the big' parts In
the show, 11 little in the way of
dialogue, goes to a Great Dane
named Baron. This dog plays the
part of Wapi, the dog whlcli became
a legendary fighter.

PopularPreacherOn
KTXC EverySunday

Tinrn in Fort Worth, and more
rorcntlv from Decatur. Texas, the
Rev. Jack? Power or. me innuy
Baptist Church of Big Spring has
been a popular figure in this city
for nearly two years, ine ucv.
Power's Inspired preaching can be
heard over KTXC 1400 on your
dial every Sunday nleht from 8:00

Ufjn. until 9.00 p.m. and dally at
7 30 a.m. Rev. Jack, as he is Known
to his many friends, lives at toa
Blrdwell Lane with his wlfu and
tour children, three boys and a
girl. KTXC has always provided
tho listening nubile of Big Spring
with as wide an assortment re
ligious programs on sunaayi as
Dosslble. and llev. Power's.remote
broadcastsfrom the Trinity Baptist
Church provide the listening audi-
ence with an inspired reading from
the Bible Listeners are assuredof
finding their religious needs met
each Sunday by staying tuned to
iviAU ine liw tool on ine aiai

' (Adv.)

thelr places. Suddenly Miss Rush
disappears and 'he sheriff accepts
the sclcntlsts's theory and moves
into action.

The film was adapted from a
story by Ray Bradbury, who is

nrd

left

has

writing field.
Others In the cast besides Carl

son and Miss Rush include Charles
Drake as the sheriff and Russell
Johnson,Kathleen Hughes,and Jo-
sephSawyer The film is a al

release.

The Wczk's
Playbill

RITZ
Big" with Jane

wyman and Sterling Ilajdcn.
TUES "Tales of Hoffman" with

Molra Shearer and Robert Help--
man.

WED --THUnS. "Small Town Girl"
with Jane Powell and Farley
Granger.

FRI.-SA- "Back to God's Coun-
try" with Rock Hudson and
SteveCochran

SAT. MOKN. KID SHOW "Caged
Fury" with Sheila Byan and
Richard Denning

STATE
"It Came

From Outer Space" with Bar-
bara Rush and Richard Carlson.

WED-THUR- "Lady Wants
Mink" with Ruth Hussey and
Dennis O'Kcefe.

FRT-SA- T "Terror on a Train"
with Glenn Ford and Anne Ver-no-n

LYRIC
SUN.-MO- "Blues Busters"

with Leo Gorcey and Huntz Hall.
TUES.-WE- "Force of Arms"

with William Holdcn and Nancy
Olson.

THURS-FR- I -- SAT. "Virginia
City" with Errol Flynn and Hum-
phrey Bogart

TERRACE
SUN MON "Fair WlnJ to Java"

with Fred MacMurray and Vera
Ralston.

TUES.-WE- "Lure of the Wilder-
ness" with JeanPeters and Jef
frey Hunter.

THUns.-Fn- i. "Becauie of You"
with Lorctta Young and Jeff
Chandler.

SAT. "Kangaroo" with PeterLaw--
ford and Maureen O'Hara.

JET
SUN --MON. "City Beneath the

Sea" with Robert Ryan and Mala
Powers.

TUES.-WE- "Girls of Pleasure
Island" with Don Taylor and Leo
Genn.

THURS.-FR-I. "Band Wagon" with
Fred Astalrc and Cyd Charlsse.

SAT, "Raiders of the Seven Seas"
with John Payne and Donna
Ileed.

Fred MacMurray
Is ShipCaptainIn
'Fair Wind To JaVa'

Fair "Winds to Java." the Jet
for tonight and

Monday, stars Fred MacMurray
and Vera Ralston.

It's a tale of piracy and adven-
ture In the Java Sea during the last
century. A climax comes In the
spectacular eruption of Kralcatau,
South Seas' volcanic island.

The Trucolor film has Mac-Murr-

playing a captain who
Is about to lose his ship and who,
In desperation, begins a search for
the legendary Pietenoondiamonds.

The film was adapted Irom a
novel by Garland Ruark, who also
urota "Wake of the lied witcb."

FerberNovel To Screen
"So Big," film to show at the RiU today andMonday Is Ediva Ferber's
story of a woman and her son. Sterling Haytien plays Pervus De-Jo-

and Jane Wyman plays Selina, his wife. Steve Forrest, not
shown above, plays the son.

Ferber's'So Big' Is
CurrentRitz Picture

"So Dig," the Warner Bros, film ron becomes more and more of a

adapted from the Pulitzer Prize, nb ?"d 5el'na heclf losln8

winning hocl of Edna Ferber's,
ls the Itltz attraction for today and
Monday.

Jane Wyman has the part of
Selina, the school teacher who mar-
ries Pervus OcJr-ng- , a handsome
giant of the soil, while teaching
school in the country.

In time a son ls Dorn, named
Dirk but called "So Big" by the
fond mother. When the son is eight
years old, the fatherdiesand Selina
Is left to run the farm alone. She
Is not afraid of hard work, how-
ever, and has many Ideas for Im-

proving the farm that she could
never put into practice while her
husband was alive.

From the money she makes off
her farm produce, she Is able to
send son Dirk, played by Steve
Forrest

Columbia Model 360

Main

the "So Big" of her dreams,
When artist Dallas O'Mara, play'

ed by Nancy Olson, comes into
Dirk's life, he experiences real
love. Through his love for Dallas,
he Is drawn from his buslncsj ca-
reer back to architecture, his first
love

The muslcafscore for the film
was composed byMax Stclncr.

'BecauseOf You' Due
At TerraceDrive-I- n

Lorctta Young plays a mother
in "Because of You." film show-

ing Thursday and Friday at the
Terrace Drive-In- . In lh film "she
loses, for a time, both her child
and her husband.

Jeff Chandler plays the part of
the husbandand others In this Unl- -

to tho university to study film are Alex
architecture. Dadly spoiled, thelNlcol and Frances Dee.

We Have Your Choice
Of A Popular Brand

Record Player
Ideal For Christmas Gifts

Columbia Webster Chicago

RCA Victor Decca
V-- 9 Motorola

HIGH FIDELITY
Wobcur Model 333--1

TAPE RECORDERS
WebsterChicago

RCA Victor Ampro

LAY-AWA- OR EASY TERMS

THE RECORD SHOP
211

6:45 7:15
a. T BTm

R M 1 m

Dial

SUNDAY AND
MONDAY

OPENS SHOW STARTS
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MuMURRAY RALSTON

fair
TO JAVA

TRUCOLOR
CONJOUOATIO

BtNIMlC MCTU1I
PLUS: COLOR CARTOON

NEWS ABOUT THE RITZ
The Ritz Theatre's Improvement Program under
way this week, and until further notice, therewill be

matinee shows. Box office will be open 5:30

p.m. and first show p.m., hours

Saturday and Sunday. When Improvements are
completed, the Ritz will have for your entertainment
the finest new projection and sound equipment,

plus the new wide screen.
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RICHARD CARLSON BARBARA RUSH
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A UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

PLUS: SELECTED SHORTS

SUNDAY AND
MONDAY

BLUES BUSTERS
starring

LEO GORCEY AND HUNTZ HALL

PLUS: NEWS AND CARTOON
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Some Things

Are Unchanged

After 65 Years
Prices havo changedbu a lot of

other things haven't In 65 years.
This may be deducedfrom a cou-

ple of coplci ol theWeekly Record,
published by Burnett & Bonner In
Tyler in 1888. While merchants
In general preferred to bldo behind
generalities such at "wo offer the
best andcheapest" or "Don't buy
until you see us," Abe Harris was
laying it on the lino pricc-wls- c.

He quoted quilts at 75 cents,
table linens 2S cents, all dress

prints 5 cents a yard, linen nap-
kins 25 cents a dozen, etc.

The Democrats" were feuding,
mostly over the prohibition issue.
Farm news was much in evidence
and A. W. Palmer wanted to
buy 1,00ft buckets, of black and
dewberries. Dr. King's New Con-
sumption Cure, it was unequivocal-
ly stated, would make you well.
Moreover, you hadn't lived until
you had taken McKay's Kidney and
Liver Regulator.

Doctors, as well as lawyers, ran
cards, and the East Texas Fire
Insurance Company boldly pro-
claimed It was the only Insurance
company chartered under the laws
of Texas.

Word came that a mechanical
picker had beenInvented atfiotton so simple one man could

operate it and gather as much as
1.200 pounds per day. Price? Why
$10. The Lltle lied Market an-

nounced that at its cooling room,!
a dozenfrozenmutton chopsor Por
terhouse steaks at anytime.

A filler revealed that the largest
pecans in the state were being
grown on tho Concho River In
Tom Green County.

The fate of Mr. John Durst was
lamented. Enroute tou Austin with
his wife. Durst Jerked his knife
when a ruffian tripped his mate.
Alas, ho was (boused about by
half a dozenmen. Ills attackers de-
parted but sohad his railroad tick
et and $10 in cash. 'Why is it
that white men are allowed, to do
such diabolical deviltry and go
Scot frce7" the Record wanted to
know.

Advisory Group

Is SelectedTo

Study Hospitals
The Texas Research League

announced theappointment of
an "Advisory Committee on the
State Hospital Study" to guide the
Leaguo's researchstaff in its sur-
vey of the Board for Texas' State
Hospitals and Special Schools.
The board several months ago re-
quested the League to make the
survey.

J. T. Latimer, president of -- the
Magnolia Petroleum Company,Dal-

las, has been named chairman of
the Advisory Commltte. Latimer is
prominently Identified with various
charitable and civic enterprises In
Dallas and In the state.

Other committee members are
Dr. Robert L. Southerland, Aus
tin: Boone Powell, Dr. Titus H,
Harris, Galveston; Dr. Merton M.
MInter. San Antonio: Dr. Carl A.

Nau. Galveston: Dr. OzroT. Woods,
Dallas; Mrs. Ray WUloughby, San
Angelo: Mrs Frame scnoonover,
Fort Worth; Mrs. Howard E. Butt,
Corpus Christl; Canon Edward B.
Ferguson. Dallas: Tol Terrell, San
Anselo: John H. Freeman.

The committee will be strictly
advisory In capacity and will help
guide the league'ssurvey staff In
Its analysis of board administra-
tion. The advice of other Individuals
informed in special fields will be
sought as the study 'progresses.
said Ben IL Wooten, chairman of

'the league.

Rodger & Adams--

Attorneys At Law
3rd & Main

(Over Drug Store)
Dial

Saint Mary's
Church

(EPISCOPAL)
Stb and Runnels

SERVICES

Sundays
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion
0:30 ajn. Family Worship
11:00 a-- Morning Worship

Thursdays
10.00 a.m. Holy Communion

Holy Days
10.00 a.m. Holy Communloa

TJio Rev. William D. Boyd;
Rector

For

All Departments
of the

HERA L D

Dip.

rimimBi8rysttr&t
I .

Big Spring (Texas) Herald,Sun., Nov. 1, 1033

Price Of Poultry
Is Holding Steady

AUSTIN. Oct 31
prices closed steady In South and
East Texas and about steady In
the Waco area this week, the state
Agriculture Department said to--,
day.

The South Texas market was
steady throughout the week. Sup-
plies were short to adequate for
a slow to fair deiriand. Trading
was light, with a few processors

limiting operations. Prices were
unchanged.

East Texas: Market mostly
steady closing steady. Closing
price's 1 cent higher. Supplies at
tho close were fully adequate for
a slow to fair demand. Trading-ligh-t

to moderate.
Waco: Market was mostly steady

this week, closing about steady.
Closing prices unchangedto 1 cent
higher. Suppliesat tho close were
plentiful for a slow to light de-
mand.

Closing prices: South and East
Texas 28 cents Waco 27-2-8 cents.
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BALDWIN PARK, Calif? (II

Purcell, 39,
planned to buy a He cashed
In a life for $7,900,
he told police, then some bonds.

wanted tho he
could get In a hurry. So he

under garage. Yes
terday he to take a look
at bis It was gone.--

rate .8
to

SPECIALS
' AT

Men's Sport Shirts
Selectedgroup from.our regular sport shirt stock long sleeve
cottons by national known makers. 3.05 and 5.00 $3.00

Men's Pajamas
Solid color cotton broadcloth pajamas with contrastingpiping trim
.. in tan or grey, sizesa, a, u ana u regulars,a.vo vaiuc

$3.00

Young Men's Slacks
New neatpattern slacks with matching belt

only. 10.00 values.

Boys' Sport Shirts
One group long sleeve sport shirts from regular
stock broken and patterns.2.95 and 3.50 values.

Ladies' and Girls' Casual School Shoes
Town Country Teen-ag-e broken sizes,patterns,

and colors. 6.95 9.95values. $3.00

Ladies' Dress Oxfords
Florshcim and Naturallzerblack kid dressoxfords ex-

cellent qualityvaluesfrom regular ... broken
sizes and patterns.11.95and 15.95 values. $7.50

Callaway Rugs
Double loop Callaway rugs for living bedroom bath

wide selection decoratorcolors.
5.50 (26x60 size) $4.00
2.98 (27x45 size) $2.00

Savings

Caryl

decided

from
people

Gabardine
wool Botany Gabardine forest and bark brown, short

lengths caramel, grey, light greenand copen. inches wide. 4.98 value.
yard

REMNANTS
Large Selection Remnantsand Short Lengths

Cotton Prints . Gingham Taffeta
Jersey Rayon Suiting Nylon

"Cotton Suiting Net
Silk Corduroy And many other fabrics

Vi price

Pre-Te-en Dresses
cotton plaids and solid

sizes 7
4.98 Dresses
6.95 Dresses
7.95 Dresses

14.95 Dresses

Machinist
house.

Insurance policy

money where
It

buried it

cache.

divorce 1,000
annually.

values.

diuc,

boys

room,

also

Woolens

colors and wool jersey

Slips
Special Puqhase tricot lace trim slips . . . full-cu- t ...
gored skirt . . . sizes regular and and tails. White
only.

Misses' Nylon Briefs
Munsingwear all nylon lace trim Baby Doll briefs... white or pink. Regular 1.98 value. $1.39

Gossafd Pantle Girdles
Narroline pantio girdles . . . broken sizes . . . white only.

12.50Girdle $6.25
13.00 Girdle $7.50

Gossard Combinations
' One group Gossard front lace combinations ... and inch
lengths. . . blush color only. 12.50and values.

Brassieres
One group cotton broadcloth, satin and lace and nylon
brassieres Gossard and e. Discontinued numbers. Broken
sizesandcolors. 3.50 and3.98 values. $2.00

Misses' Boucle Sweaters
One group soiled rayon and cotton boucle sweaters . . . sleeve
less and short sleeve slip-o-n and cardigan styles. Pastel colors.

sizes.3.98 4.98 values. $2.88

Ladies' Dresses
One rack ladies dresses top corduroy, wool,
acrilan and Broken sizes . . . casual and dressy styles.
16.95 24.95 values. $10.00

3 Piece Stove Set

siflti stfBflfe'

Disappear

Between 1901 and 1945. the U. S

rose per

20 to 31
waist sizes

$7.00

of
sizes

$2.00

first
in

in of

his

Wool
All ... green

in 54
$3.50

Of

to

He

36

in

of six
32 to 40 34 36

in

of 14 15
15.00 $6.00

of
by

of

to

of by in

to

pre-tee-n

$3.00
$4.00
$5.00
$7.00

Nylon
Nylon

$3.98

Broken

makers
crepe.

broken sizes
pair for $4.00

ef jIDnw

jpln brown glazed ceramic

stoneware grease jar,

salt and pepper shakers
In shape of old fashioned

flat irons gaily dec-

orated with yellow,- - and
greenflowers.

the
3 piece
Set

.

. . .

. . .
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Men's Socks

79c. nylon dress socks and65c fancy
cotton sport socks. Wido selection
of patternsandcolors.

2 for $1 .

Men's Ties

One group of men's tics from our
regular tie stock . . . assortedcol-
ors and patterns.1.50 values.

$1

Men's Handkerchiefs

Whito cotton batistehandkerchiefs
with Y ihch hemstitched, hem . . .
ideal school handkerchiefs . . .
17x17 size. Regular25c value.

6for$l

Men's Shorts

Woven cotton madris boxer style
shortswith grippers. . . neat stripe
patterns . .,. full cut sanforized.
Regular 1.35 value.

$1

Ball Point Pen

Royal Ben all metal retractableball
point pen . . . regular 1.29 value.
Monday only.

$1

BarbecueBibs

Two barbecue bibs to a box . . .
one for her, one for him . . . color-
ful print design . . . regular 1.50
value.

$1

Girl's Rayon Panties

Rayon tricot briefs with lace trim
for girls, sizes2 to 14 . . . in white,
pink, blue or mint. Regular 59c
value.

2for$l

Misses Blouses

White broadcloth and stripe broad-
cloth sleevelessblouses . . . piping
trim . . . sizes32 to 38. 1.25 values.

2for$l

Monday is

DOLLAR DAY

TeaAprons

Assorted color organdy tea aprons
with cotton print trim. 1.19 "aluc.

$1

Misses Rayon Briefs

Tailored rayon tricot Hollywood
briefs itl white or pink . . . sizes 5
to 9. Regular 59c value.

Gift Items

One groupof handpaintedtea runs
and saucers,planters,cigarettesets,
candy boxes, figurines, vases, bon
bon dishes, coastersand book ends.
1.19 to 1.98 values. .

$1 each

DraperyFabrics

One group of short lengths of drap-
ery material and discontinued pat-
terns of Chintz . . . 1.49 to 2.49
Values.

Misses Billfolds and
Compacts

$1

All plastic billfolds in wide
of colors. Compacts in gold or sil-
ver with fancy trims. 1.29 and 1.49
values.

Nylon Hose

$1

First quality nylon hose from regu-
lar . . . broken, sizes and col-
ors .. . for only. 1.35 to
2.50 values. '

pair

Tea Towels -

Large white bleached tea towels
with red stitched . . . 30x30.
size ... 35c value.

RubberMats

For or kitchen . . . large 24x40
oblong size... In red or green. . .
1.25 value.

our flattery scoring

SOLEIL FELT CAPULET '

A stitch-for-stitc- h definition of elegance . . . our
smartlystyled solefl felt capulet. Doubly dramatic
with clustersof sparklingbugle beadsat eachside,
Is flattering to everyface, is fashion's mostallur-
ing way to Assortedcolors and sizes.
Regular 5.00 values.

2.99

WW.-WkCo-:

2for$l

yard

oirf

plus tax

stock
Monday

$1

hems

4for$l

bath

look! head

$1

- A- -

9

Gift Items

One group of Bon Bon dishes, ash
trays, demitasse cups, Currier &
Ives plates, plantersand vases 59c
and79c values.

2for$l

Wrisley LanolaredSoap

18 bars and three fragrancesto a
box. Regular 1.29 value.

$1

PlasticSuit Hangers

Clear, red, blue or green plastic
coat hangerwith all metalskirt bar
and clips. 4 hangersto a package.
1.29 value.

$1

Dish Cloths and
Pot Holders

Double loop terry cloth pot hold-
ers and no-lin- t dish cloths . . . red,
blue, green or gold. Regular 29c
values.

Infant Items

$1

Broun of Infants whllp nnrl mi.
colored batiste dresses and day

guMus. i.is to i.iv values.

4 for

'One
tel

$1

Serving Trays

Chip and alcohol resistant. . . hand'
painted trays . . . assorted colors
and designs . . . 1.49 values.

$1

LVesser Scarfsand Sets
a

Three piece vanity sets and dresser
scarfs to match ... in white, pink,
blue, maize or green nylon em-
broidery and in white, rose, aqua,
blue or yellow embroidered batiste.
1.29 and 1.49 values.

PuckeredNylon

$1 each

Solid color nylon puckef in maize,
black, royal blue, dark green or
grey ... 45 inches wide. Regular
1.39 value.

$1 yard
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